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ABSTRACT

James Brown was born in Virginia in 1766, eon of the
leverend John Brown, a Presbyterian minister.

He was edu

cated in his father’s schools and at Millam and Mary Col
lege.

Trained for the law, he mowed to Kentucky to be with

his brother John.

The latter, also a lawyer, was prominent,

serving in the U. S. Senate, 1792-1806.
President Washington appointed James Brown attorney for

Kentucky in 1790.

CM admission of Kentucky to statehood, the

Governor named Brown secretary of state for a four yenr term.

Brown moved to New Orleans in 1804.

Jefferson appointed

him successively secretary of the district, Judge of the supe
rior court, and district attorney.

Bi th Moreau LAslot, he *•

delegated by the Legislature to prepare a civil code which ms

published in 1808.

Elected to the Constitutional Convention

of 1811-1812, Brown was active in drafting the constitution.

In December, 1812, he was elected to the U. S. Senate, the
third man to serve therein from Louisiana.

Defeated for re

election by f. C. 0. Claiborne, he retired in 1817.

Two years

later he returned to the Senate and served until he accoptod
President Monroe’s appointment as Minister to Trance in 1823.

He was the first Minister to that country after enunciation of
the Monroe Doctrine.

claims but failed.

Brown tried to settle the spoliation

He retained the office under Presidents

▲dams and Jackson, resigning In June, 1829.

Ch his return, ho

lived in Philadelphia, whore he died In April, 1836.

Brown’s career was without climax.

James

He worked hard but was un

able to do anything to catch Berne* s nod.

It was his lot to be

overshadowed by his brother-in-law, Henry Clay.
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CHMTXR OKI

THS BROWNS OF THE TALUET

The colony of Virginia was peopled by a slow and gradual
process^.

from the arrival of the ocean-weary passengers of

the Sarah Oonstant, the Poodspoed, and the Diecoverr at James
town in 1607, it was more than a century before settlers
crossed the Blue Bidgo mountains to the west.

Across tidowtor,

piedmont and mountains crawled the human horde to roach the

valley between the Blue Bidgo and Allegheny mountains*

This

vallsy, extending from the Potooac Biver southward to the
hoar*waters of the James, is slightly lsss than two hundred

miles in length and varies in width from ton to seventy miles.
Its area Is approximately opial to Now Jersey.

The Sssmndoah

river, a tributary of the Potomac, drains the unner, or northern,

end.

1
2

Tot years it has needed no other name than the Talley.2

*><*•, U>wraai,U Jgmtx fa Ylntfafa, u
Bresnan I. Hart, fog Y1UBT
Yfrgfafa fa
1763-1709 (Shape1 Hill, 1948), 3.

2

Thomas Anburey, a yovn? British w^r-prlsoner In Virginia

during ths ^evolutionary hr, on ▼levin? the Talley from the
Hue Ridge cre*t, wrotet
When you reach the top you are suddenly sur
prised with an unbounded prospect, that strlee you
with awe and amassment. At the foot of the moun
tain rune a beautiful river; beyond It a very ex
tent ive plain, Interspersed with a variety of objects,
to render the scene still more delightful} and about
fifty miles distant are the lofty Alleghany moun
tains, whose tops are burled In the clouds.3

The Talley was settled principally through the Pennsyl

vania gateway by Ulster Scots, eormonly called Scotch-Irish,

and by Palatinate Germans, known as Dutch.

The Germans

reached the Talley first and occupied the more fertile lands

of the north Talley.

The Scots, almost wholly Ulstermen,

followed closely} some took the less desirable lands near

the Potomac but the majority pushed onward to the south
Talley whore first choice could be ha*.

The Talley also

gained a considerable number of English firm eastern Vir
ginia and Pennsylvania and a few from Itigland.

In addition,

a few Swiss, Swedes and Welsh came to the Talley.

Inden

tured servants, largely Irish, settled permanently as they
became freed from bonds.4

3

Bart, The Taller a£ T Irwin la, vll.

4 ail, 6, ?.

3

In 1738 the VUlley was divided into two counties, Ikederick in the North and Augusta in the South, the names being

those of the royal parents of George III.

Both counties

were empires in extent at first.
Bollgion was held by many of the early Valley settlers
to be as important as making a better living.

The constant

Indian peril was not thou<«ht too great a price to nay for a
religious haven that also promised a better degree of econo^
ic reward.

Virginia was considered loyal to the Church of Sngland
but from the beginning it had numerous dissenters.

Oolonial

la-s rejuired conformity to the rites and doctrines of the
Anglican Church and the payment of fixed sums for its supr-ort,
and dissenters were not exempt.

The English Toleration Act

of 1689 allowed dissenters the right to worship according to
their creeds, if places of worship wore registered nnd their
pre'-chore licensed to preach in then.

Dis eent Ing ministers

could not profit from the public levies nor porfom marriage

coremonies.

lor could dissenters hold office in the Virginia

government unless they professed Conformity to the Anglican
Church.

Hence many a Presbyterian older became a vestryman

in the Church of ftigland in order to hold office. •

The Valley, from the beginning of settlement, was a

refuge for dissenting religious sects.

6

***** SMI Tailor at Virginia, 33-34.

Its people wore

4

largely dissenters despite the control of the area hr the An
glican government at Ttlliaaasburg.

Being a buffer a^inst

hostile Indians, they enjoyed a wore favorable legal position

than dissenting groups in other parts of the colony.

Anglicans

dominated the north Talley tout the Presbyterians were prednrniant In the south.®

The Presbyterians usually had no more than six settled

Much of the preaching

ministers in the region at a given time.
was done by itinerants.

Actually the settled ministers were

in reality itinerants because of their widely scattered com

munity Churches.

The remote, neglected settlements held a

£ong fascination for these consecrated ministers, forerunners

of the bmve circuit riders of a later day.

The salaries paid these .pen, Anglicans or dissenters,

we’-e small in terms df services rendered. Tith compulsory
*
tithes the Anglioan clergy seldom drew more than a hundred

pounds a year.

Sven so, the dissenters who had to defend on

voluntary support were far worse off.

Salaries came from

subscriptions, then as now, not paid in full nor on time.®

Then the reputedly strong Presbyterian Conrre^tlone
at lew Providence and Timber Hidge, Augusta County, called

Bart i 311 Tallev fi£_ IlrgtlU, 34, 36.
7
8

aia, 40.

40-41.

8

the Reverend John Brown, irlncet'n trained, in 1754, tliey bound
themselves, as shown by their edbeeription lists, to pay axmu.Uy
thirty snd thirty-five pounds, respectively*

*• * dissenter, he

was barred at first from perf min^ warriage eersn nies nd see
thus unable to add to hie income fr*a this profitable source.
Re could, and did, receive donations for performing the rite of

baptise.

Likewise, he Could f^-rs or work at some trade ae hie

ministerial duties allowed.

Despite the limited income derived

from the profession, the minister was a person of Ln-ortancs in
the eonrsonity, enjoying social rank ne <r the top of the coals*
Thue it sms thr.t Reverend Brown soon after reach’ng the Valley

was successful in his court ship of Ifcrmret Preston, of a pro
minent colonial family.®

James Brown, fifth child and third rm, of this snrriaffO,

was born in a runl e'urch nrmse southwest of Staunton, on

September 11, 1?6«.
preceded him.

Xlixabeth, John, Sill In, and. M ry had

These brothers and sisters contributed to his

education ae he, in turn, later served as volunteer tutor to

younger brothers, Smiel and '.’rectan milaia.lc

The father me born in Ireland in 1728, und nibtedly of
«

Scotch parentage.

Accorr,anted by an older sister, he minted

to America in his youth at a cost of fifty-four dollars.

Thfi. Mlsrjif yiriinfr,

Little

•

9

hm*,

1°

Sejrleee WiTdln. ’The Brown IWrally of Liberty Ml." la
The frlleoa Club giitaw A»rterlyr Tel. U (1942), 75-W.

6

la known of his early life in the colonies.

He graduated from

the College of New Jersey (Princeton) in 1749 and then entered
the Presbyterian ministry.

Mrs. Brown was th® second daughter

of John and llisabeth (Patton) Preston.

She was a sister of

Obi. William Preston, and was closely related to many dis

tinguished families in Virginia and Kentucky.

of remarkable character and rigorous mind.11

She «• a worran
A Contemporary

account by the Presbyterian itinerant supply, Philip Vickers
Vithian, states, under date of December 12, 1775t

Mrs. Brown appears to be a woman of uncommon
understanding. She had not said much before I
grew willing to say but little before her. Her
ideas are extensive A distinct. She speaks slow—
pronounces her lords something in the Scotch Ac
cent—Her Stylo, or Why of speaking, is something
more than ell flant A classical; It is peculiarly
forceable; as it comes from a fenale & is unex
pected.—She was at no Loss in talking of any
trifling Incident which has taken place at
Pytnaaton since my first Acquaintance at College—
Squally Intelligent was She of Affairs as they
have come to be carried on in the Northern-Neck,
Nomlny Ac.—Nor le She unacquainted with Books
A Science—Bat of those She aatoe no Boast; A
only uses thorn, as Helps in every other P ort of
her discourse.
Fithian than goes on to give some lnfornation about

Miss nieabeth in one of the few accounts now known)

Her daughter Miss Betsey, a young Vouan
about twenty—tall of that Age, A lusty—The
Picture of Health—She told me herself that

Hardin, fljj,. cit., 78.

18

Philip Vietaara mhlan» Journal 1775-1776. 1. G. Albion
and " Dodaon, eda. (Pr ineat on, 1934J/ltl.

7

from her first Remembrance She has never had half
a Days Sickness—This fine Women partakes largely
of the abilities of her Mother. She speaks won
derfully—But She speaks rapidly—Like other fe
males She smiles often—Yet Miss Brown never
smiles but with dignity— She is constantly, In
Spite of Dullness, entertaining—She has been
courted by many—it Is said She is now steadily
visited by two, both of whom it is said will be
unsuccessful. She has read many Stagllsh Authors—
Several of the I^tln Classleks—And you may be
certain, though She has been bom in this distant
uninroroved Gauntry, there are few young Women of
her Bank A education, who way be comr«red with
her in the most excellent of all Acconmlishments,
the Ornaments of her Mind. . . .1®
Monday X rods again to Mr. Bromo—He is
from Homo. We were entertained however highly
with his Wife & Daughter. Both intelligent.
Both chatful—Tor Intertalnment wo convers’di
wo sung Hymns—All we e cheerful, X believe,
all were amused. . . .H

The riding now is extreme bad. The cold
is clear A piercing. Mr A Mrs Brown A Miss
Betsey, were from Homo at a Sermon. The ex
treme Gold Bvening detained the Parents—But
Miss Brom the Daughter, being young, sprl-htly
A robust, without any Difficulty, or one fe
male complaint for Pity, came tn soon after
us, A made us he r y as mortals could be, with
her enlivening Vivacity, til* half after
eleven.*14
15*
The Reverend John Brown realised that ho could do little

for his children in a financial way.

Ho knew he could give them

trained minds and point them to high alms.

In addition to his

pastoral duties he established a school whore ho taught the

children of the church with his omj6 So ssriously, Indeed, did

Journal. 141•
14

IMAr, 143«

15

169.

1® HartfThe Valley of Virginia. 165.

8
he take hl8 avocation of teaching the youth of the conrrer tion
that hy 1763 he had est bllshed Augusta Academy.

John Leland,

a noted Ifcrtiet minister, was moved to say of the Presbyterian

effortt

"They indulge (uerharrtl) too much mirth at their houses

yet it may be said in truth, that they have the best art of

training up children in good manners of any oociety in the st te."17
Parton Brown placed win emphasis on the classics and his

students were reported to be well grounded in the IM In and
Greek language*.18

Augusta Academy became Liberty Hall in 1775 and about
17A3 was incorporated by the Virginia Legislature.

In 1798 the

name was changed to Washington Academy and to Washington College

in 1813.

The final change to Washington and Lee University was

made in 1870.

The location was Lexington, a town established

shortly after the famous battle and named in its honor.

James Brown gained his early training in his father’s
schools.

He then went to lilliaa and Mary College, where hie

brother John hat1 graduated with honors, Including membership in

the parent chapter of Phi Beta fcpp*.
clearly show that J >mes graduated.

The evidence does not

Like John he road law and

became a practioner in the courts of his day.20
17
18
19
20

IM Valley
Ibid, 31.
Xbid.,165.

Virginia, 30

a£ AmhIpra SlQsrppta.

hi,

125

9

Bora in the year of the repeal of the hated Stamp let, he
had by early manhood witnessed the change in Virginia's statue

from British colony to American statehood.

Within a hundred

toiles of his birthplace lived George Nicholas, John Breckinridge
James Monroe, James Madison and Thomas Jefferson--these among

others of lesser importance with idiom his later life's experi

ences were to be entwined.’1

Woods, Aibem ria Qfluntv in Virginia, passim.

CHAFTKH TWO
WSSTWARJJ—KOTTUCKT

Britlsh-prlson?r Anburay, confined in the Barracks near
Jefferson's home city of <3h-rlotteeville, Albem rle County,

wrote in 17801

There is s place called KonAhcky, those soil is
extremely fruitful, '--nd where an abundance of buf
faloes is found
*
The emigration of the people to
that place is aoasing, seeking thereby to escape
the tyranny and oppressions of the Congress, and
its upstart dependents.1
Bren earlier the Reverend John Brown had written!
SJxat a Bissel is amongst the People about
Ion tuck? To her people speak of it one would
think it was a new found Paradise nnd I djubt not
if it is such a place as represented. Ministers
will have thin congregations but why need X fear
th t? Ministers are moveable goods as well as
others and stand in need of good land as any do
for they are bad farmers.2

Kentucky’s call was not to bo denied and eventually the

Brown family took residence there.

John, Jr., after reading

law with Thomas Jefferson and qualifying for practice, led
the ■tay in 1783.

He arrived in Kentucky when the region as in

ferment over Indian raids, and political and economic uncertainty.

Thereafter for fifty-four ye<rs he was a dominant

force in Kentucky affaire, although he did not hold public

1 *>ods, Ufrnrlh taiata la liEslal
.
*
2 Hart, The TKUsy OL Y.lrriala.

11

office after 1808.

He was successively & ueniber of the Virginia

Assembly, Continental Congress, delegate In Confess, member of
the Kentucky Constitutional Convention, Congressman, and United

States Senator.

In his last years he derived nuch satisfaction

in being pointed out as the first n*
a
*

to serve in Congress from

west of the mountains and in being; called the 1 st survivor of

the Continental Congress,

His pride in his snntill grandson,

Benjamin Orats Brom, would h ve g^own correspondingly had he

lived to see the latter attain hl
h
*

political Innors in Mis

souri.3

When Jamas Brown Joined John in Kentucky, he selected
Lexlnrt n as his base.

There he found many Virginia neighbors,

schoolrm.tss and former mer.be.; s of his fh-ther’s conceptions.

His practice prosrered from the first, despite his youth and

many able competitors.

He soon runted with the lea ere of the

bar.

The Indians were troublesome and when a company was raised

5-t Lexington to go against them, James was chosen as the eantaln.
More fortunate than many Indian filters, he engaged the savaps
and lived to tell the tale.

This service seems to constitute

his principal military record.

Ifaliks John, he does not appear

to h ve been slurred for lack of military experience.
*

3 Hardin, 2a_. cit., 75-87.

*

Ibid.

12

of Jnn*» a'ownl

Micah Taul In his L'jfflgjg.

Mr. Brown was probably 35 or 40 yr rs of ape; a
gentleman of hlph literary and le^l attainments, a
^ood svfiker, but not eloquent. He had been Secretary
of State, during the administration of Gov. Shelby.
Tfcs a an of towerlnr and majestic person, very proud,
austere nd hau/’fcty in fact repulsive In hie manner,
and was exceedingly unpopul r. He was the first
Secretary of State In the Territory of Orleans, after
wards Senator to Congress and Minister to France.®
•
James Brown received a signal honor from President George
Sash’nrton In appointment as attorney for the District of

Kentucky after Georpe Nicholas hid declined to serve.

The ap

pointment me mnde on March 30, 1790 and was approved by the
Senate on the next day.®
When Kentucky ins admitted to statehood in 1792, Jernes

Brown was appointed Secretary of State by Gov. Isaac Shelby.678

Durinhis four years in this of floe, he lived at Frankfort, the
capital.

His salary » s one hundred pound* a ye r in Virginia

money, paid quarterly.

Following his resignation in October,

1796, he returned to Lexlnrton.

Sxcept for service as commis

sioner to ascertain land settlement rights south of Green River,

an appointment fdven to him on July 16, 1796 by Gov. Jamse
Garrard, he does not appear to have held other nubile offleee
in Kentucky.
K “Memoirs of Micah Tsui” in The Ferris toy of the Kentucky St*to
Historical Society, Tol. 27, Wo. 79 (Jan.,1929),356?

6 Journal
I, 42, 476-77.
7 Waste ftfidflfr, To1- 29» wilo*
8 Ibid., Vol. 29, P»344

at

ihft Senate

XM Jalltl
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Meanwhile John Brown -»rs hiring difficult lee.
opinions about the neef s of his region.
hare access to markets.

He hrd strong

He wanted Kentucky to

With thousands of others he lo lre<* with

longing eyes on the Ohio-Mississippi and the oort of Hew Orleans

with the rich trade beyond.

Unfortunately, Spain was In control

and her agents were all too willing to entangle unwary Americans
in deals that looked bad ?hen brought to public view.

became Involved.

John Brown

His enemies, led by Humphrey It.rshall, cousin

of the greater John, m de capital of his relations with Spanish
agents.

James Marldijn Marshall, running against Jahn Brown for

Congress In 1790, made the alleged Spanish plot his main plank.

It was the natural thing for Jamies to Come to ths defense of his

prominent brother.

Green says,"Violent exception to this was

taken by James Brown, the younger, bolder, more talented, and
far more amiable and lovable brother of his antagonist."

Bitter

controversy and counter denunciation led finally to an arrange
ment for a duel between James and Oandifteto Marshall.

wo.s cancelled.

Marshall was defeated,

The duel

fifteen years later when

the Durr Conspiracy *as bowling over proud names and fair rs'^utatlons an effort was »ve to obtain a eer y of the 1790 episodes

from the files of the Lexington Qasstte.

Upon examination it was

found that the issues of interest had been taken from the publisher's

file,the only known file, the remnants of which are in a Lexinrton
Library at this time.9

9 Thomas Marshall Green, jfo®.
pavements ia JdMt South-west.

Conspiracy. A StXlfil
BxV
(Cincinnati: 1891.), 176 st sefr

14

In 1793, James Brown w b on n fire member Committee of

Correspondence of * Democratic Society whose chief aim was to
rrod an apathetic Gingross into awareness of the pressing needs

of the growing West.

Printed circulars addressed to "Tello*-

Oitisen" were sent out to prominent citIrene asking them to

sign an enclosure, to bo forwarded to the President and Congress,

st ting the West*s case for more governmental support.

Apparently

copies of the form letter, resolution and remonstrance wore sent

by Brown to Andrew Jackson.

That doughty gentleman must have

thoroughly subserfbod to the sentiments ororossod in the closing
paragraph of the torrid remonstreacoi

Trom the General Government of Ame ioa, there*
fore, your Remonstrants now ask protection, in the
free employment of the naviflation of the river Missis
sippi, 'Aldi is withheld from them by the Spaniards.
Wo demand it as a right which you have the power to
invest us with, and which not to exert, is as great
a breach of our rights, as to withhold. Wo declare
tht nothing can retribute us for the suspension or
loss of this inestimable right. *• declare it to bo
a right which must be obtainedi and do also declare,
th't if the General Government will not procure it
for us, wo shall hold ourselves not answerable for
any consequences that nay result from our own pro
curement of it. The God of nature has riven us
both the right and means of acquiring and enjoying
it; and to permit a sacrifice of it to any earthly
consideration, would be a crv against ourselves,
and against our posterity.10

At Lexington, James Brown met, wooed and wed Maney Hart,
a dax^hter of the noted Thomae Hart, pioneer promoter of the

10 James A. Padgett, "Some letters of James Brown to Presidents
of the United States* In Jhe Louisiana Historical jnarterlr,
▼ol. 20, So. 1, (Jan., 1937), 6-10.

IB

Kentucky country.

Although ohristenad Anna, she was toney to all.

This marriage, though Chi Idles*, was a harpy one and death alone
marred lt.^

The Lexinrton and Kentucky bar hat been potentially strength
ened by the addition of Henry Olay In torch, 1798.32

Like James

Brown, he was a minister*s' son, and like Brown, he married a
dau^iter of Thomas Hart—winning Lucretia, Haney's youngest sister.

Through this relationship James Brown found himself Confronted with

a second formidable barrier to political favor, brother John being
the first and In the beginning the more Important one.

holding a major political

With John

lace, there was little hope for James.

This handicap was a great one to any nan with political aspirations.
To bo faced with another competitor, especially Henry Olay, made
James* Chances nil.
In the fall of 1799, Olay was toying with the idea of

leaving Kentucky.

Qa October 8, James Brown wrote to Thoms Bed

ford of I-shvilla, In Introduction of Henry Olay, an attorney of

promising talents and agreeable disposition, who was to visit

lashville with a view to settling there.11
14
13
12
11

BtatV-iteiy of iggiifiaa Mfiflaxtau hi, 13«-

12

0. 0. Tan Deueen, The HXfi. o^ Henrv Olar. (Boston, 1987.), 19*

13

Ibid.T 23.

14 Kentucky Hewietar, Tol. 25, Ho. 73

(Jan., 1927.), 101.

16
The record does not show if Brown promoted the setter of

change of location, Any hone of losing a political antagonist
was short-lived for Clay remained in Lexington where business
given him by his father-in-law tided him over the lean period.

He quickly became a fjroat favorite.

Lexington was hie spring

board to world political fame.

In a financial way James Brown was prospering through his
legal efforts and businsss acumen.

Upon the death of George

Klcholas in 1799, Brown was called to take over his law da a es

at Transylvania University.

He performed this work creditably.

Bishard M. Johnson and Robert Trimble were among hie pupils.
Family ties were strong in the Brown family.

the members liked to bo together.

In maturity

Samuel h^d established medi

cal practice in eastern Virginia bat gave it up in 1796 to move

to Lexinrton to bo near James and John.

When the youngest

brother, Preston, finished his medical coarse, he located in
the same region.

John’s residence had been dhangod to Frankfort

and there ho built Liberty Ball.

To it ho brought his aged

parents, when his father's pastoral work in Virginia was done.

The mother lived until 1802, the father a year longer.18

Daring the Intense excitement aroused by the cloning of
the right of deposit at Vow Orlo ns by the Spaniards, Kentucky
determined to raise four thousand volunteers with a view to
taking Louisiana by force.

In Kentucky the standard topic of

talk for years had been the necessity of driving the Spanish

into the Gulf.

IS Hardin, flu,, alt., 75-6

1?

The reaction to the call for troops, nevertheless, was disap
pointing.

James Brown had been appointed aide-de-camp In the pro

posed expeditionary fores.

On November 21, 1803, at P ria, Ky.,

he wrote to Senator Breckinridge, st ting that enlistment in the

volunteer fores was being hindered by militia officers who had

been passed over in organising the new forces.

He wrote:

X overcame my usual dislike of mob-oratory. mounted
the rostrum and addressed the multitude. The attempt
was successful and succeeded beyond ny most sanguine
expectations. But I cannot yet assure you that a dr ft
will not bo necessary. The nay is inc onside ruble, and.
the martial character of our people is nearly effaced.10
To snood up enlistments, the Kentucky Legislature offered

every volunteer a bounty of 150 acres of land in addition to any

federal reward.

When this action became known there was a better

response In enlistments.

Brown amln wrote to Senator Breckin

ridge on December 10, 1803t
Ch no occasion have X felt more am rshenslon
for the honor of Kentucky than on the late call
for Volunteers. Us have so often regretted that
N. Orleans belonged to a foreign power—had so fre
quently wished for a Just and legitimate order to
take it, and had so solemnly pledged ourselves to
support the measures of the President when directed
towards the assertion of our rights in that quarter,
that any reluctance in offering our services in the
proposed expedition would have stamped indelible dis
grace upon our W tional character. . • Our number Is
ready. They are volunteers and If twice the number
is wa^|ing, a drift will be unneces -ary to complete

After all the bustle to raise troops, the need for them16

16 Whitaker,
IT

IWL-, 2*3.

MlWWlWMTOl JttHtlQa, Iff? 5-1803, 240
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was nullified by the peaceful transfer for pay of the great
LouisInna region to the United States by Trance on December 20,

1803. Almost immediately applicants for Jobe in the newly ac

quired territory began to press their claims.
was willing to be .»orernor,

Andrew Jackson

James Brown was more modest

and more elastic in his desires.

He was willing to be a col

lector , naval officer or attorney general.18
Il/dit days after the momentous exdbangs, a recommends t ion

urging Brown’s avpointmont t

Office ins forwarded to President

Jefferson by a Kentucky grouxst
. . . This Gentleman’b talents at the Bar of the
Buoerlor Courts of our State is ranked among the
first praetlonere, as a Maa of Integrity, sobriety
and Independent Republican principles, Be is in
our estimation Inferior to none. We are not una
ware of the inconvenience th t our infant State
will experience by the migration of such Charac
ters from it. but as »r Brown has signified hie
intention of mavolng to the lower Country and hie
inclination to fill one of thocs offices (that of
the Collector ho wo-.ild prefer) wo oannot with hold
from him this Portion of Justice which hie merit
entitles him to.19

This testimonial, backed by Jahn Brown, president nro tom

of the United States Senate, brought a favorable response l
1 t.T'l

18

,.1-aii1

Whitaker,,gji, cit. r 240.

19 Xhi Twrrltortol ftrotra a£ IM UuUM lUtas xx, Jh£
XSZEk^SL aX £k1£O1,,165.
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S*3HIN3TCa, July 20. 04.
SIB In the arrangement e proponed for the new
government of the territory of fkleans to comnence
on the l«t of Oct. nert, I ar desirous of availing
the public of your services as Secretary of the
territory, on turning to the law for that estab
lishment you will see what are It’s duties and
emoluments, you will oblige me by riving me ae
early intelligence as you can whether I may count
on your acceptance, as it is important to compleat
the arrangements in time. Aocent ny salutations
and assurances of esteem and respect.

TH: JXyynsoH
JkW&i VRCMK esq30
The position was accepted on August 25.

The time

lar was duo to a slow poet rather than to hesltaney about

taking the Job.

leeks prior to notice of appointment,

James Brown had broken the Lexington ties and had taken
passage to Hatcher on the way to Hew Orleans.

so

Tirrilariftl faB«n, XI, 2®.
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Kentucky Register, Vol. 30, p. 122-123.

CHAPTER TTffiiE’J

raw THS BLUE GRASS TO BAT US

"Here I hove renewed ny youth," James Brown12

Jnmes Brown was In his thirty-seventh ye r and had lived
in Kentucky for sixteen years when ho Abandoned hie Lexington
home.

The wealth he had aequirod by untiring labor was in

vested largely in Blue Prase acres.*
It took courage to leave property, law practice, friends
and relatives to make a fresh start in a now region.

perience was new to him.

The ex

Th ore was no brother awaiting him in

New Orleas to ease the way

as

there had been in Kentucky.

wae first to «o into the southern field.

James

"Tall, saje^tio and

haughty,"3 he was to learn at first hand of the reyion he

1

"Letters of James Brown to Henry Olay 1804-1835," James A.
PadfOtt, ed.,
Louisiana RlltCTlaUt afflfrrtgrV, To1* **•
No. 4 (Oct., 1941), 5.

2 Terr,U axial

IX. 368 •

3 Van Deusen, G. G., 2£_. gl£., 26.
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had recently called the finest portion of the United State
.
*
4

He and Nancy befjan the river Journey about the first of June,
1804. On June V, Dr. Samuel Brown wrote to Jaros, care of Dr.

Speed, Notches, saylnp he had he rd of their safe arrival at
Massac, a village about 120 miles below th
*

mouth of the Mba
h.
*

September 16, Brown wrote to Henry cl*
y

MMhin^ton,

B

Mississippi Territory but did not tell the date of arrival,®

Gov. I. 0. C. Claiborne was notified of Brown’s appointment

a*

secretary on Aumst 30 by the President, who trusted that "hie

distinguished understanding, hl
*

session of the langue,<>!
*•,"

legal knowledge, and hl
*

pos

would make him "an useful aid."7

In return, Claiborne wrote Jefferson that he was particularly

gratified by inc appointment of Mr, Brown a
*
thnt Brown’s distinguished talent
,
*

4

secretary.

He added

knowledge of the law and of th
*

Brown to Sen. John Brecklnrlcge, Jan. 13, 1004: "With what Joy we
have received assurances that the Country Is to be peaceably
and honorably incorporated within our Union, that It
* cit Isens
are cheered by the exhilarating prospect of liberty, and that
you are rapidly advancing in th
* formation of a government
which will promot
*
the happiness, encourage the population,
and secure th
* affection
*
of th
*
*
Inhabitant
of the fairest
portion of th
* thited States." Mayo, Henry Clay, 146 n2.
X

B Kentucky ^fKlBtffj;,Vol. 36, p.123.

6

Colton (ed.), Zbft Frllfti.t gMBMfMBdftafif, al Henry 5Ul, 10.

7

ZiaHsxlfiX mrcii, lx, 2P2 •
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l«a|o;r'M would render him a valuable acquisition to the new
tovernment.8

He alto stated that he was studying french and

hoped to acquire a toler-ble knowlec/»e of the lan/ua ?e in a
few months.®

Although Brown’s service as secretary w s to bep-ln on

October 1, he tarried in Notches because of the dread yellow
fever in New Orleans.

A bit irked, it seems, because Clai

borne had also notified him of his selection as secretary,

Brown wrote to Secretary of State James Madison in October :
KATCHaZ Oct 26kh 1804

SIR I received by the last Mail a letter from Gov
ernor Claiborne an ritin^ me of my appointment to the
office of Secretary of the Territory of Orleans.
Having already, in a letter ad< reseed to the President
of the Un’ted States, dated in August lost, expressed
my readiness to enter upon the duties of the Office,
it can scarcely now be necessary to Inform you th”t
I have accented the appointment.
The prevalence of the yellow fever in the city
of New Orleans h -s banished a grvxt -portion of the
Inhabitants, end rendered a residence there extremely
teni’erons. A sense of duty would in all probability
h ve overcome the apprehension of danger, and I
should immediately have proceeded to ny post, had
not Governor Claiborne assured me, that the public
would not need ny services until the be;?innine of
the next Month. I shall avail njjrself a few days
of this indulgent hint, but will re^ch New Orleruis
before the 5th of November.
I am Sir with sincere respect and esteem Your
Most Ob* Servk
JAMBS BRO. TN
THE SSCR8 ART CJ S1A1S*0

8 Isdlazisl &&sei( IX. w**
9

Ibid, 309.

10 Ibid. 313-4.
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There is reason to believe thfrt Brown’s knowledge of French
was not as good as he thought.

Cto December 1, less than a month

after Brown arrived in New Orleans, Jefferson tried to "kick him
upstairs" by appointing him judge of the Territory:

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1, 1804
DAR SIR The import ance of appointing officers for
the government of Orleans vdio sneak both the French and
’’fciglish lanouoges h s produced difficulties in the ar
rangement which have distressed me exceedingly. the
French lMXpjage entered so little into education in
this country in the early time of those who re now of
an a.«e for public office, that it is difficult, even
among those, otherwise uglified, to find persons who
can speak French, the impossibility of comrleating
my arrangement in the way I had first proposed has
placed me under the ua nful, but inevitable necessity
of some change in it. in fact my greatest difficulty
is in finding lawyers who can speak French; and this
has obliged me to make a change in your destination,
which tho’ I believe you will prefer it, yet I would
not have mal e without consulting you, h'd tiros permit
ted. I have nominated you to the Senate one of the
judges of the Superior court of the territory of Or
leans, <!■ I have no coubt they will confirm it. the
salary is the same, the tenure of office more inde
pendent, more dignified nd the occup tion less con
stant. I hope you will lend yourself to the accomo
dation of the public necessities, Sr by the next post
I expect to be able to forward your commission. Ac
cept ny friendly salut tlons 4 assurances of great
esteem 4 reenact.
TH: JSJTO50I
JAMIS BROWN, es7U

Brown’s name as secretary does not appear in the Journal '.'f
the Executive Proceedings o£ the Senate because his was an Interim

appointment.

When Congress met, Jefferson submitted the names of

the Orleans officials to the Senate but designated Brown -s ju pe
of the superior court instead of secretary of the Territory.

Brown

wss duly confirmed for the court position on December 11, 1804,

11

IX,
Territorial Faptfl, /341-42

?4

far In" better than Gov. Claiborne -^ioee confirmation
for one day.

nostroned

Q* the same day, Jefferson sent the Senate the name

of John Graham for the secretary ship and a-n-oroval fallowed promptly.
W4SHIKGTC® D»y. 1. 04.

SIH I hod this morning desired a "arson to ask the
f-vor of you. to call on me; but le rat soon after that
you hod left this nines for Durrfrles. the office of
Secret .ry of the territory of Orleans is vacant, it
requires indispensably thst the "ers>n hoi lnr it
should Speak the French as well p.s Jbi^lish lanrurit^s:
the Spnnlsh would be an useful tho* not Indispensable
a dltlon. presuming you speak French, I me nt to uruoose this office to your acceptance, the salary Is
2000. Dollars a year, A duties are, under the direc
tion of the governor, to record A preserve all the
papers A. proceedings of the executive, & all the acts
of the Governor A legislative council, A to transmit
codes to the President of the US. on whom also the
continuance in ffice amends. on a vacancy of the
office of i^ovrrnor, the ftovernsient devolves on him
till a new appointment, these re offices of im
portance Sc dignity; and I should hope it would not
be unacceptable to you. be so irood as to f-vor me
with an answer as soon aS you aan A accept ny salu
tation A assurances of esteem A reenact.

THj JSVFERSOT
John Graham, esq.^
Meanwhile Senator John Brown told the ' real: ent th t he

could count oil James not accepting his judicial

rolntment.

Jefferson then asked th t Brown act until he could find a suc
cessor, su^estinp the last of May or June, 1805, as a suitable
date for a formal resignation.

Jefferson promised to send Brown

a commission as attorney for the district.

The President at ed,

* I am very mi ch pulled to find Judres who can Sneak French."^A

21

13

ayecutly.fi.
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P>rrUa.rAal lassxi, ix,342.

14

Ibid, 363..

476-7.
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In Kew Orie nt, on Jnnur.ry 8, 1803, Brown, subject to
clrcmatanccs to which he yielded, decline*’ the honor of s^TvIn."

on the surerior court.

This he did despite tho T’r*eVent ’■

friendly and very flattering notice of his change in >fflclal
standing.

He was forthright in his statement of reaeonet

... I have or e an experiment in house
keeping in JTew Orleans and find that the hire
of a small but decent house, servants hire,
And f om-e for two horses, have precisely ex
hausted my salary as Secretary, le vlng the
Import-int articles of food, raiment, wood Ac
entirely unprovided for. I had however hoped
th t by en-^inr professionally in a few
wei^ity causes where the fees were considerable
I could subsist without aribarr ssing myself, ex
hausting my little acquisitions, or meanly svp1 lea ting my government for an increase of Sul ry
—ty knowledge of the Trench and Spanish languages
and my renut- tion here as a lawyer to «htch rumor
had mo’-e than done Justice, insured me success in
the path which I had chalked out for myself. To
accent the Office of a Judge at once deranges
these ■olnti and subjects me not only to the loss
of a moment peculiarly favorable to the advance
ment of qy private interest, but what is more
serious to a loss of nearly 3000 Dollars annually.
The idea you have adopted of appointing to
the Bench gentlemen who understand the Trench
language is correct, and its beneficial effects
h-ive been evinced in the satisfaction of the
people have discovered on the arrival of the two
Judges already here. Teeling myself in some de
gree restored to the Independent ground of private
life I will go farther and suggest an opinion that
hslf the discontents existing here have been pro
duced by the total want of a knowledge of that
language on the nart of some other officers of the
Government.15
His final sentence wps directed at Claiborne whe, In

Brown’s opinion, wasn’t doing as well as anticipated In hl®

15 Territorial lUfifiziJ’365-6 .
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study of French.
In a letter to hie friend and former neighbor, Senator

John Breckinridge, Brown amplified his position on January 15t
. . . Ton concluded correctly when you formed
the opinion that an appointment in the Judiciary
would not meet my wishes. Indeed situated as I am
It would have involved me in serious inconveniences
to b ve accepted it. Ify fun’s are all in Kentucky
and can .ot be abruptly transferred without very
he vy sacrifices—Tie rent of a plain but decent
House, the hire of four Servants, aw' the forage of
two horses would precisely exhaust the Salary of a
Judre, leaving him destitute of food, mlment, and
wood, and the thousand uaenumerated articles which
enter into the details of house keeping. Ihut sit
uated I could not avoid resigning and my only con
cern was to avoid giving rain to the President who
I believe in this instance considered h meelf as
conferring a serious benefit. I have endeavored to
impress him with the ref sons Tdiich induced .my resig
nation, and to assure him thet no change in ny situr>tin could eradicate my partiality for the system
which he has so successfully administered.
You will discover that the Governor is the sub
ject of some vr rm attacks in the papers of this
City. The situation I hove lately filled has given
me the means of Judging hie conduct end talents but
hpe at the same time lmrosed some reserve in alludinr
to his official conduct. This reserve Is increased
by my aversion for personal politics to which I feel
sensible I have devoted too much of y youth, - nd by
rry wish to confine my future vlo^s to the S'here of
my profession which is now my only eu port. Indeed
the fhcts alluded to happened long before my arrival
and Consequently I can say nothing about then. Igno
rant of the lanewages of the Country he labors under
gre t disadvantages, and finds it ir> osslble to with
stand the «eneral cry of un opularlty rlth which he
is assailed.. Happily for UF Jefferson the same dis
like does not exist as it respects the Judiciary.
The Judges speak French are extremely popular and
have done much towards quieting the public mind—.
. . . The french 4 Spanish languages he ve been
of real use to nyself here and have enabled me to
serve the views of Government. They have introduced
me into every circle and have afforded me the means
of giving assurances to the Olticons respecting the
Intentions of Congress which have given general satis

27

faction. In my profession I eh nld starve without &
knowledc^ of these languages. . . . I6

Commissioned secretary of the Territory as of October 1,
1804, Brown arrived in Nev Orle ns in early November.

On the

first of December, Jefferson declared the office vacant but
Brown continued to perform the duties of the

ffice until Jan

uary 22, 1805.16
1718
19
His term of office thus was less than four months.

successor did not reach New Orleans until June 3, 1805.

His
Th ore-

fore the Territory was functioning without benefit of a secre
tary between the dates last mentioned.

Brown held a commission

as Jud/?* of the sunerior court and had been asked by Jefferson
to serve until May or June.

There is no evidence to show that

he served as Jud«e.l8
Claiborne wrote the President in the matter:

. . . M** Brown has mentioned to me his Intention
to decline serving either at Jud^-e or Secretary: the
sal’-ry is not sufficient to sup-'ort him comfortably,
and f inring a ^eat opening at the Bar, he thinks it
his duty to nursue his profession, and the more so
since his private Resources are too limited to Justi
fy any sacrifices.—I regret the resif®atlon of M*
Brown; in any Character his serviees would have been
valuable; but his k owledre of the law A of the Langvagee, would have rendered him an acijuisition of the
Territorial Bench.—The sudden introduction of our
Lanr-u^pes into Louisiana has Indeed subjected the
citIsens to considerable Inconvenience and. given rise
to much discontent. ... 19

16

Territorial Nageys, /369-70.

17

Ibid., 516, 5S9*

18

S68.

19 Wi., 366 •
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M roll 12, 180B, Brown rroto Henry Olay that pressure of

buslneBR arising from two courts in session -t the same time h*»d

delnye a re ly to his letter of Jnriu ry 28 and ad edt
• • • My success as a Lavyer continues to be
flattering and if the chwe in our ^ov’m-ont con
templated by Confess does not obscure tijy prospects,
I ho © to aspire the means of a renteel support in
a few y©’>rs independent of y nrofetalon. “y In-el
s'3 re of tw-> or three of the modern lan/pxvres hts
saved me from ruin, or rhat w
bad, n resort to
Kentucky for the nwrrns of su port, I atan’ at the
he »d of my professioa and am employed in every ka-ortant ewe, whilst lawyers of respect ability who
Cannot so ak French or 9nani«h are left without the
means of a decent sup ort. In a few months our
(hurts will close and I shall retire tn a beautiful
f rm I h vs •’urch g<r about 24 miles above the 01 ty.
The Tract has 1ST acres of cleared land, and a h use
75 by 4C. I hove some th-'U/ht of person In* your
neighbor KaJ’r Sspnou to e me down and become my
tenant. The Stacw store the^e. The stand Is ex
cellent for a nubile house, and six or el«ht of the
pentael est families in Town would Join me in srendln,*
four or five months durlno the sickly season at that
delightful retreat, tf he movos ho owht to be here
by the first of June or « xmer if oselble. Ton may
sit aow and tar your fancy to the extent of her
power which X know are fruitful and she cannot erw Vb
such a Country as borders on the Mieslssipri. « .
ArMn to Olay tn October, he wrotei
I received your very Mreesbl* letter two posts <450,
«n’ should have answered it lnnediately h d net the
bustle of retumlnp to Town, the trouble of re-estab
lish lr>^ tryself, and the pressure of business post
poned dw'B£ ”7 stay in the Country prevented ms from
perfeminp ny inclinations. My letters from ny re
treat on the Coast'?! must have fr >m thne to time »sured
friends of the health •<ndo^a--lnes» Shi ch
were enjoyed bv rry fellow traveler *snd rryself urinp
the svemer months, (n our return we found our friends
healthy, and bar y to see us, and ho e, if even ted

20 •letters of James Brown to Henry Olay/j.pc.cit., 3-4.
21

the Herman Coast region on Mlsslsslp-1 River above Hew Orleans
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from ac ldental 'md violent death to remain safe until
the next season. In fact «y opinion is that the Island
of 0rleans22is *e healthy as the County of Jhyette®4
and more favorable to longevity. Tou are too young as
yet to feel any inducements to establish yourself here
founded on the latter consideration, and I am ha npy to
hear that your own health and that of your flwnlly has
greatly im-roved during the last ye^r. On all hands
it seems agreed by such of your country men as visit
us that you are at the head of your profession, «nd
are rar idly mowing rich. Indeed eorne accounts assure
us thr t you are acquiring money "as fast as you can
count it.* All that I can infer from thle is that
you are doing fijtfWMly Alb . . . 2B

The President Informed Governor Claiborne of Brown’e appoln'nont as district attorney on M- rch 14, 1ROB.

A few days

later the Secretary of State sent Brown his oonrnlselon and In
his letter of acamowledgw*nt dated May 7, he wrotei
SIR, I have this day had the honor of receiving
your letter of 22n4 March inclosing me a coraelsSion
as Attorney of the United States in and for the
Orleans District*
for this renewed mark of axecut1/e ecLifIdiUSe.
and for the polite terms in which it has been con
veyed, I take the earliest opportunity of expres
sing ny warmest acknowledgements.
The President had been pleased some time ago
to express to Governor Claiborne hie Intention of
transmitting me the appointment of Prosecutor for
this District. Having made time engagements
against the claims of the United States, to mors
than the amount of a years revenae, of the office:
I exoreesed ny wish that the apoointment mlr-ht be
employed as an inducement to some gentlemn of
sound le/»ml information and Correct political prin
ciples, to remove to this Country. This letter I
presume had not been received at the time of pre
paring ny Commission. Sensible that the revenue

23 Area bounded by the Mississippi River, Bayou Manehac,
Amite liver, L-kes Maureuas, Font chart min,And'ty
the Oulf of Mexico.

24 Fayette County, Kentucky.

25 "Letters of James Brown to Henry Clay,*lftc. clt., B-6».
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department reuires the inr diate aid of a District
Attorney, and Conscious that nr,* resignation of the
of'ice of a Judge (rendered necessary by imperious
circumstances) had already in sums degree embarrassed
the plans of the Executive X resolved to relinquish
my engagements however profitable, and lend mysolf to
the public necessities. . . ,26
A second Commission covering the appointment to the

same office was sent to Brown and accepted by him on August
24: his answer was received in Washington on October 1, 1805.

m

In Juno Albert Gallatin, Secretary of the Treasury, noti
fied Jefferson of his Intention to appoint Brown agent of ths

United States to investigate land claims.

Ths suggestion met

executive approval and on July 5, 1805, Brown was commissioned

as agent and was assigned the Eastern district of Orleans and
lew Orleans.28
Congressional action was had on Brown*s appointment as

district attorney in December, 1805.

His nomination to the

office was sent to the Senate on the 20th and was confirmed

three days later."
Brown continued in his dual capacity of attorney and

agent for more than two ye rs to ths annoy mce of other aspi
rants.

His letter of resignation as attorney a reused to

the Secretary of State relatedt

grata,

2«
37

Xbid.r 494.

28

Ibid. r 457, 468-9.

29
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SL Ha falfttf, «, 8, 10.
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K1W WANS, December 23, 1807
SI2, I have the honor to re/uost your acce tance of
qy reel,■’nation of the office of District Attorney of
the United St tes for the Orleans District.
In adopting this measure which a variety of pri
vate c a tide rat Ions rent’er indispensable, X should do
gre t injustice to uy feelings should I omit expres
sing gratitude for ths confidence In uy character evinced
by the saner in vflilcli that office wns conferred; and I
sho uld do equal wrong to ny real sentiments were I not
to declare th.it the present administration has merited
and enjoyed ny highest confidence.
It gives me singular pleasure to inform you that
not a single criminal case is now depending in this
District Court, and that at the Janu ry term I shall
obtain judgments on the only two or three bonds for
duties which are now in suit. Until the end of that
term I shall continue to attend to any business of
the Unite* States which may render the attention of
a District Attorney necessary; and shall, until a
Successor is qualified cheerfully advise the Collector
In all cases where he may wlbli for le^al advice.
With real respect and esteem I have the honor
to be Sir Tour Most Obt Servant
JAMBS HROO

THH irCHl. JAlfiS MADI3CH
r. S. As vessels are daily expected from Ugland
against which it may be necessary to file libels
mder the non Importation Act, and as the name of
a District Attorney seems essential in these cases,
I could wish thet my resignation should be consldere'’ p.s taldng piece on the 1** of lebruary
next.
J. Brown'■

In the mld.et of his n»ny duties, Brown found time

to write his father- ln-lo.w, Th'mas Hart, at the old Lexington

home, jollying letters along the tenor of this portioni
. . . prepare yourself therefore to be amused
»nd amusing for the visit to Kentucky will be
principally on account of yourself and a few
chosen friends, end the length of my stay will
depend upon the mode of my recention.
In a country like yours overstocked with
unprlncipaled speculators, lying jo tides, ped
dling retailers and idle whiskey drinkers, I
am not surprised that you should offer us a

30 Tfmtmal sewn, ix,770-57.
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shipment by th® flr«t spring flood. Most of the
'.a-ticles sent from your country to our m rket are
of the same fraudulent rotten s''nm; and the very
name of Kentucky is an epithet of reproach in
every port of the Kieslealppi. Co on then and send
us decayed hemp, soul’ weevil-eaten flour, tainted
meats and tainted characters. They can do no h-nn
here. Your productions, und your people are alike
unknown and distrusted. The former will bring no
cafch, the latter will get no credit. Ay these ob
servations I would not be understood, as reflec
ting upon the inhabitants of your country generally.
No, I have left behind me a class of men wh , if
they were known here would in part wire away the
stain which may of your Mississip 1 boatmen and
traders have stamped upon the character of Kentucky. 1

Upon uri'ival in New Orleans, Brown met Edward Livingston,
a fellow a venturer, who had attained eminence in New York nd
stose career in that region seemed secure until the ba
a trusted friend brou^it financial disaster to him.

faith of

He, too,

was seeking fortuno in the region his brother, B. B. Livingston,

had helped to secure for the United States.

Jcnes and Idwnrd

became friends desrits similar professions md ambitions.

Brown

was anxious to have a good code of laws adopted for the govern

ment of the Territory.

He wanted Livingston*s aid but was de

prived of it because of friction between Livingston and Governor
Claiborne.

during the first session of the first Legislature of the
Territory of Orleans, Brown and Moreau Lislet were named in a

resolution adopted on June 7, 1806, to prepare a Civil Code for
the Territory.31
*33 The result of their labor appeared in small

31 Clark- Thoris* D., The Kmtuckvr 62-3.
» Territorial Paperstix,379.
33 2£1l ^-_*god at the tint session af the first Legislature
Qt
fiX SEkSfil, 214-18 •
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work be ring the l©n,gthy tltlo, “A

fared U j&g Territory aL
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adopted is. Its -resent ar slim & fiflYffinUKttV
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Xt

wa published in 1808 at ITew Orleans by Bradford and Anderson,
printers to the Territory.

appeal’ !n the work,

Tie names of the oom; Ilers do not

Their connection with it is established by

the official records relating to er^loyraent for the taek and pay.
went for it.

Something of the undercurrent of petty bickering

existing in the Territory’s official family is revealed by
Claiborne in a letter to the Secret*ry of 8tate transmitting a
cony of the Civil Code.

Of the region’s first American legal

work, he wrote:

. . . Tou will find the <biglish Text extremely in
correct;—This is attributable to the circtwstance
of the Work having been written in French, *nd the
translation prepared by persons Who were not well
acquainted, with the iSnglish language; — So erroneous
(ioes the translation appear to be, that it trill
probably be necessary to declare by Law, that the
French shall (solely? be considered the legal text.
— It having been understood by our Courts of Justice
that the ?>rlnclnlee of the Civil law, (exoept in
criminal cases) were in force in this Territory, it
became desirable to place tfieq before the Public; —
Heretofore, few Citizens had ary knowledge of the
existing Laws; not even the Magistrates, whose
duty it was to execute them.—Under these clrcume
stances, I could not do otherwise than sanction the
Cede. My first object h$e been to render the laws
certain:—ay next shell La to render them just,
and to assimilate our system of Jurisprudence as
much n« possible, tn th^t of the several States
of the Union.—. . . •*
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Philip Grymes, who followed Br ra as district attorney tn
1808, became dleoleased because the latter retained the land

agent’s Job with its annual salary of fifteen hundred dollars.
Not satisfied to solicit the place on his own merits, Grymes

wrote hie fellow-Vlralnian, Jefferson, thrt he would "be war
ranted by Mr. Brown himself in saying he is inimical to the Tire-

Bent Administration: to the Government of this Territory he cer»
talnlv is. . . *.3536

He also wrote in similar vein to the Secretary of the Treasury.

Governor Claiborne supported Grymes in his attempt to secure ad
ditional incone.

Ha stressed the fact that Brown had held two

salaried Jobe at the same time.

He told Jefferson that he felt

no delicacy in giving out his opinion that Brown ought not to be

Continued as land, agent.

He wrote the President:

Independent of other considerations, on the sub
ject of the Batturer he has embarked for valuable con
siderations in the Cause of Livingston, and of course,
the benefits of Mr. B’s talents, such as they are,
must In that case be lost to the Government.06

In view of Jefferson’s great personal interest in the case,

mention of the batture matter was a telling blow at Brown, whose
service as district attorney had continued to March 31, 1908.

arynes didn’t secure the land agent’s position but he was
made register of the Land Office for the eastern district of the

Territory on Feb. 18, 18Q9.37
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Brown’® businee® affair® in Kentucky were handled Jointly

by henry Olay and l>r. 8anuel Brown until 1806, when the latter

Joined hi® brother in lew Orleans.

Thereafter Oley managed

the businee® to hi® client’s satisfaction.

late in 1805, Brown

had written Clay that if hi® Kentucky debtor® would pay him

honestly he would have a fortune that would permit him to go

from labor to en®e.

38

In comparing the climatic merit® of Mew Olean® and Hatches

with Lexington, Brown told Olayt
. . . You are ri/dit. Mo evidence in ny reach ha®
®erve<' to convince me. fully that either New OrIran®
or Bfctche® i® a® healthy a® Lexington. and nuch a®
I wish to ®ee vou display croon a new theatre talent®
which fromflreaueut experience of their po-w® I have
learned to reenact, I never have advi®ed you, I can
not yet advise you to chaiwe your establishment.
One summer i® too short to warrant favorable conclu
sion®. We wait another and another—and then if a
who are your harbinger® can report favorably you
nay venture—but until then I be* of you to remain
where you re. Bavin* so Ion* escaped, there i®
every reaeon to believe that w Nancy A myself are
now acclimated and way promise urselve® many harpy
days in th® Country. We are now fearless of dnnger
from the ordinary bilious fever, and too sensible
of the terrors of yellow fever to risque that dread
ful contagion. Before it can approach the town wo
shall have found an asylum on our farm, far beyond
the reach of its ravage®.38
39

In the same letter Brown revealed that he wisn't wholly
a aoney-makln* an chine.

He informed Clay that he wa® sending

•owe good wine "to be drank* by the Judge® and lawyers at

River June Session of th® Court of Appeal®.

38

"Letter® from Jane® Brown to Henry Clay," loc.cit. ,7.
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Brown*s Loxin,rton horn* was Sold for thirty-one hundred

dollars.

This sale showed hie decision to break wholly from

the old ties in Kentucky.40 A few months after this transaction,
Governor Claiborne informed Jefferson that Brown was preparing
for the culture of su^ar the next year, having purchased an

estate for which he had paid sixteen thousand and which he would
not now sell for forty thousand dollars.4^
loll owing the doth of their father- ln-lnw, Thoms Ifcrt, at

Lexington in 1808, Brown wrote to Clay in a philosophical vein.
He said he was sorry that Clay dirt not live in better times be
cause he had the talents to acorn a public station and bs of

service to his country.

He urged Olay to muster up enough philosophy

to stand up under all the hard names with which ho would be chris

tened in the papers if he entered public life.

"Bopublicaninm," he

said, "demands that a nan of talents should be kept down by detrac
tion."

He believed that toe much genius, as too meh wealth, de

stroyed equality, the very soul of democracy.42
In the Territory of Orleans, as in sway states of the
young republic, adventurers were common.

Great opportunities,

great dr> ms and great desires were in evidence.

Ambitious men,

lusting for ec^iro, toured the vast regions of the west.

Aaron

Burr, whoso name has long been at the he-d of those adventurers,

40
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visited the Mississippi valley In 1805.

At Mew urle ne, as else,

It is likely thE-t he

where, he was given cordial tr-atment.

visited James Brown.

Burr’s father w*s president at Princeton

when Brawn’s father was there.

Burr and John brown ha? been

Senatorial colleagues for several years.

Birr, as vice-tC evident

of the United States, had frequently yielded the gr.vel to John

Brown, president x-rc t,era, of the Senate.

Oi his way south Burr

had T’.sited in John’s home at Frankfort.

It me the natural and

social thing to entertain so distinguished a man.

History has

not yet pushed aside the curtain to reveal the true circumstances
in the Bun* nystery.

Wo man can, as yet, relate the subject matter

of the conversations between Burr and many of the men incriminated

with him in the sensati nal charges of conspiracy,

in that day

many remembered that hurr’e record in the Revolutionary w.r was a
gre.it one.

Be had seen notion at Quebec and tonmouth and had

suffered at Talley Forge.

His had been no mere lip service 1

his country’s straggle for autonocy.

True, he had killed Alex

ander Hamilton in 1804 while vice-president.

But duelling was

then a favorite outdoor method of settling personal quarrels in

many parts of the country, especially in the West rnd South.
was no coward’s pastime.

There is not much material dealing with the relatione of
Burr and James Brown.

Historian Henry Adams twice mistakenly

connects Brown with Barr, first as having married Mrs. Burr’s

It
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sister,43 and second with belng/il&atxure.44 Adam* confused Jams
with Joseph Brown,4546
47
powlbly hy transcribing "Jo*.” for •Ja*."
Wearer home, other* who know Jame* personally tried to in

volve him to hl* hurt.

Wilkinson, In hl* frantic effort* to

appear undefiled to Jefferson, mentioned Brown a* *u*nect In th*
Burr affair.

True, Brown had resisted the suspension In 1807 of the writ
of hfibess corona during what he called ’’Wilkinson1* winteT of

horrors.1,46

Governor Clnibome in a letter to Jefferson on

May 3, 1807, seemed over-anxious in hl* defense of Wllkinsor^,

Wilkinson, according to Claiborne, had opposed Burr from principle
and his act* were directed by the purest motives of honest patri
otism.

We added that certain etnldjrunts from Sew fork and Kentucky

were amonv those who protested against the treatment meted out tn

Burr and his associates.

We contratul ted the President on the

ease with which the attempt to divide and ruin their beloved
country had been defeated.4?

43 Henry Adams, History JL IM United 3U11I 2L Alttrlfifr ■
fork, 1903), I, 220.
44

ihid., in, 219.

45 Dr. Joseph Brown, of Hew York, vdiose wife m* Mr*. Burr’s
half-sister, received appointment as secretary of Louisiana
Territory with headquarter* at St. Louie, in 1805.
46
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The growth

of Brown* 8 fortune may "be followed in his

letters to Olay mid others.

He fro /uantly let it be knovm

that his practice h&d been more than he hex. any right to ex
Brother Samuel had hoped that Jfunes might quickly feather

pect.

his nest.

Brown would be censured today for aiding in

case

like Livingston’s Batture while serving ag a government at

torney and land agent.

It may have been le^l in his period.

In 1810 when no longer serving us attorney, he told Clay of

Jefferson’s unwarrantable contempt of the Orleans Court in
taking the Batture by military force in the face of the Court’s

decree otherwise,48
49 Brown also gave Olay the boundaries of a
state to be taken from the Louisiana, area.

It &» to bo bounded

on the north by the thirty-third degree of latitude, the Mobile

Elver on the east, the Sabine on the west and the Sulf on the
south.

Tliis Intensely wealthy region, he thought, would be pop

ulous enough to be admitted to the Union.4®
Brown also suggested to Clay that ho mi,»ht do well to
sponsor the plan of giving the vacant lands 1io*rally to settlers.

He thought this would do more for Clay’s political fortunes than
raising Cavalry to fight the British lavy.®0

The agitation for changing the district from territory to

state went on steadily.

>*rly in 1811, Governor Claiborne was

delegated by Con^osa to call an election of members to a Const 1-

48

‘'Letters from James Brown to Henry Clay," loc.clt,. ,12.

49

Ibid., 13.
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tutional Convention.

On Ufoy 30, he is ued a proclamation author,

islng the people to elect ne-nbers to a Convention to -met In New

Orleans on the first Monday in November.51

James Brown was elected

as one such menher from the county of the German Coast.

a significant event in his career.

This was

It was the sole ti e in hie

life that he won a political place at the polls.

The Convention met in New Orleans on November 4, 1811, and
following tewrorary organisation, adjourned for two weeks.
work was resumed on November 18th.

The

James Brown was appointed to

the committee to draft a constitution and on other asslnaraentc

relative to the work of the body.

Ch the last day he was called

to preside during the ceremony of giving a gift to the permanent

president, Julien Poydras.

The Convention adjourned, sins die

on January 28, 1812, having complied with the conditions fixed

by the Congress.

The Constitution adopted by the Convention was

forwarded to the President for legislative and executive approval.
One unusual feature of the Constitution was In the preamble which

contained a statement of the state's boun aries.

The name poulal^pa

was chosen for the state-to-be In preference to Orleans and others.®

The Legislature met In its first session at New Orleans,

te

September 3, 1812, five names, Brown's among them, were balloted on;

the tWo hipest were to have the seats in the United States Uenate to
which Louisiana was entitled in its new statue in the Union.

James

A

territorial »mereT XX, 9S3.

®
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Brown received sixteen Totes, enough to give him third, but five

less then both victors.53 Jeaa N. Destrehan, one of the newly
chosen Senators, declined the high honor, but waited until the

session* s end before making his decision known.

Governor Olal-

borne then appointed Thomas Posey to fill the vacancy.

The

Legislature convened for a second cession in a few weeks.

proceeded to elect a senator on Decenber 1, 1812.

It

Junes Brown

led Senator Posey on the first ballot and won over him on the
second by 26 to 14, cutting short Posey’s service.

Brown’s

victory was a bitter dose for the Governor who ascribed his ap

pointee’s defeat to the work of Phil era-m Th<wiS.®*
Brown mace the necessary adjustments for his change from

private

uty to public servioe.

in !«fcishtngton.

In a few weeks he and Haney wore

In the Senate on February 5, 1813, James Brown pro

duced his credentials, was officially qualified, and took his place
among the members.

53

Re ranked now with brother John.

Sen&t de 1 'Stat de la Louisians Premiere session de la
Premiere Legislature de l’Stnt de la Louisiana. (louvelle
Orleans , 1812^,p. 00,

54 Bowland, ed., Cjfi&coi
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CHA ’TW FOUR

SSNATGR JAMES BROWN eF LOUISIAEA
The United States had been at war with England for

several months when Js-mes Brown be^an his senatorial career.

The young national capital rat filled with war fe^rs and was
suffering from war nerves.

America’s rururlslnr victories

at sea had been offset by inept leadership on land.

Brown’s

brother-in-law, Henry Olay, was a dominant figure in Congress,
being Speaker of the Hon we.

Ac a leading War Hawk, Clay had

helped plunge the United St. tes into • war for which it was

poorly prepared ana through which it was to mu 1 le groggily
to a lack-luster draw.

Ingllsh strategy had been at work

to divide and ruin by setting section against section.

The

New ftxgland states had been spared from attack and had built
ud

a profitable trade with the angllsh forces.

Hence, there

was not much saprprt of the country’s war effort in that
region.

The coastal areas in the southeast and south were

in constant danger from British raiders.

Mew Orleans, as ths

principal southern -sort, was certain to be a main objective
for attack.

James Brown owned property in Kentucky and Louisiana and

he was gravely concerned about the nation’s shaky situation
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He participated in the Senate’s routine work from the first.

At

the time he entered, the body consisted of thirty-six members.
It *i thus a deliberative body of about the same sire ns the
average state senate of today.

Brown’s first affirmative vote was cast on February 5, 1813,

the day he was seated.

Ho voted for an Act authorising the Presi

dent to take possession of a tract of country south of Missisvinpi
Territory and west of the river Perdido.12
Strangely, Brown’s first nay vote was on a measure attsomting

to give a small pay increase to district Judges.3
The second session of the Twelfth Congress, Brown’s initial

session, ended on March 3, 1813, less than a month after he took

office.
The Thirteenth Congress held three cessions.

The first

covered the period M»y 24 to August 2, 1813j the second, Decem
ber 6, 1813 to M^rch 18, 1814: and the third, September 19, 1814

to March 3, 1815.

Brown was pi#ont most of the time and his

vote, while generally with the prevailing side, seems to have
been wisely cast.

Ho promoted bills to establish post roa s in his st -to.
One was to run from Blanchardsvllle by way of Aesmotlon to

*Opoloosa."

A second wae from Assumption to La Fourche In

terior and a third fkom Concordia to Washita.

1 Annals at fifittflEtJUL. 12 Congress., 2nd Session, 132.

2

Ibid.
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Brown, himself * surar planter, voted to retain a sub

sidy on su^ar.

He also voted to tax imported salt, hla de

cision to do so not necessarily arising fr m the fact that
Dr. Samuel Brown vas part ownor of a salt mine In Kentucky.
Brown was on the losing side in the failure to confirm

Albert Gallatin for the Russian Commission when his name
was first proposed.

Brown also supported Gallatin on Febru

ary 8, 1814, when the appointment was approved by the Senate.

Cue of the few Instances of agreement between Claiborne and

Brown is found in the former’s approval of Brown’s support
of Gallatin.

Both had dealt with him during their office

holding days in Orleans Territory.34
Between sessions in ths summer of 1814, the Browns
travelled in New England.

Connecticut.

They spent more than a month in

He wrote to Secretaxy of State Monroe from

Middletown In August to secure a favor for a friend.

Ho

was pleased, he wrote, to discover a general disannroval of

the violent politics of the Bostonians.

Ho had not met a

wan who did not spurn the thought of dissolution of the

Union.*

On hie return to Nashtngton, there began a corres
pondence with General Jackson that continued for several
months.

Brown revealed hie gre t concern over invasion of

3 Nowland, ed., CtoiboEM Letter looks, TX, 363-3.
4

Padgett,“Utters to Presidents" loc. eit.

19
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ths South and expressed hl* ideas of whit should bo j-M to meet

the foe’s threat.
The situation v s bleak.
Capitol had been burned.

Sashtnjfton had been sacked.

The

The Senate h d to find temporary nartere

in whidh to function.
"eanwhile, Henry Cl »y and the other American Commissi mere
had arrived in Ghent in June. IB14, only to meet delay until
Aumast by Bn^llsh re nest.

The enemy’s strategy was delay in

hare of larger military Fains before aether in* at the peace
table.

After much maneuvering by both parties, a ten-point

treaty was m?y for si mature.5
And at lev Orlen* a powerful Bn<lieh fores had gathered

to reduce the city and oa-ture the rich Mississirri Talley.

General Jaekson me present to resit but the outlook was bad.
Brown, nearing fifty, was unable to render much p ywioal aid.

In fact rheumatism Ln his r'#d>t am eade it almost impossible
for him to write.

Cta January 3, 1818. he wrote to Jackson to

let hiv know that hie presence in lew arleams hi

gree revived doopondine spirits.

in tom de

The General mast have been

touched by Brown’s confidence when the letter vac received

after the Battle of New Olwas.6
On February 20, 1815, Brown wrote to Jackson to WnUln
i#y military supplies had failed to bo forwarded in time for use

5 Louis M. Scars, 4 lUjrtfflRT St,
6 " Letters of Brown," loc. clt., 127-28.

Forelm gelations, 156-163.
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during the battle*

7

Al-ays staunch in support of his friends, Brown defended
Acting Secretary of Mr Monroe in these termst
• . * Those who confer the greatest benefits upon
their Country may themselves be laid under lasting
obligations to others* To a generous mind it gives
pie-sure to acknowledge these obligations. I should
be unjust to the Secretary of War as well as to your
self did 1 not place his conduct in its true light,
and assure you that he t*s exerted every nerve to
place within your reach those means Which have under
your able direction contributed to save our Oountry
and to secure to yourself an imperishable fame. In
every Instance he has discovered a sympathy for our
Oountry, an anxiety to rroraote its interacts, and a
confidence in your seal and capacity, Which entitle
him to your esteem, and that of every honest Ameri
can. It erill afford you pleasure, X am sure, to
give, and Mr, Monroe to receive assurances, that
his patriotic, lberal, and prompt conduct on the
late trying occasion has been well understood and
duly appreciated by you. I have witnessed every
exertion he has used, he has submitted to ny in
spection almost every order he has given pending
the eventful effort to save Louisiana, and X pledge
my honor to you that when I have the pleasure of
seeing you, and detailing them at large, you will
be sensible that all was done that could bo done. . *e
One of the few speeches by Brown printed in the Annals

of Congress was delivered in February, 1815, shortly before
the close of the Third Session of the Thirteenth Congress.
It is footed herein to show his style*

7 "Some Letters of James Brown to Presidents of the United
States,* lac., eit.r 28-30.
8 Ibid., 29-30

Mr. Preaident I Haring the honor to represent the
State which has been the theatre of the events which
it is the object of these resolutions to cannemorato,
it might bo considered an evidence of ffeat insensi
bility on ny part, did I not rise for the purpose of
expressing my most hearty approbation of them.
The reflecting mind, in reviewing the eventful
me sure s by which the neoole of Louisiana h vo been
conducted from a position of extreme peril to a state
of perfect security, is irresistibly led to acknow
ledge the protecting hand of an all-wise and benefi
cent Providence, whose dispensations it is our duty,
in grateful humility, to revere.
The richest reward which a nation can bestow
on its distinguished benefactors, is to be found in
the unanimous expression of a nation's gratitude.
On no occasion has the united voice of national
feeling been more distinctly heard, than on that
which is the subject of our present deliberations.
The ms ?ures adopted by General Jackson for the
protection of Louisiana. and their happy results,
have been succinctly detailed in his own simple,
perspicuous, and modest narrative. It is not now
necessary to recapitulate the facts. It is enough
that we fix our admiring eyes on their fortunate
results. If to disconcert the gigantic plans of
the enemy—to disappoint his extravagant expecta
tions—to humble his pride—to destroy a great
part of his hitherto invincible army—to excel
them from our soil and save a State to the Union,
and to accomplish all with a comparative lose un
exampled in military annals, can entitle a brave
general and a gallant any to the thanks of a
generous people, then are General Jackson and his
followers entitled to the wreath prepared for them
by these resolutions. I shall not follow the de
liverer of Louisiana through the blase of battle
and the shouts of victory} I am not so weak as to
believe that my feeble voice can add lustre to
deeds litas his—* to deeds without a name." The
tears of aftniration and gratitude which moisten
every eye whilst surveying the scenes like these,
admonish me, that it is best to indulge in the
silent sentiment of unutterable joy.
The any of General Jackson was principally
composed of militia corps, a species of forces
hitherto not considered as the most efficient,
which had been hastily collected from the States
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Louisiana, and the Mieslppi Territory. It Is Squally honorable to
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these soldiers, and to their eomnander, that no Jealous
ies or dissensions disturbed the harmony of their camp,
end that all united in facing the foe with a courage, an
energy, and enthusiasm, rarely witnessed In an any of
veteran troops. All were animated by the same soul, and
the only contest which existed anon.? them was, who shahid
be foremost in the hour of danger.
The citizens of Kentucky, since the commencement of
our present struggle, hare obtained a character so ele
vated for patriotism and devotion to the best inter- st
*
of their country, that it can receive no additional lus
tre from any expression I can employ. The State of Ten
nessee has exalted claims to the approbation of the
n tion. Tb that State we are indebted for the safety of
our country when t' roatenod by our savage neighbors, »nd
the part which her eitirons have acted on the late over
memorial occasion, will affor to their latest posterity
a rich repast in the page of impartial hi st oxy. Onethird of the militia of this State, having no exposed
frontier to protect, nd threatened by no isnodiate dan
ger, cheerfully left their friends and their families and
flew to the assistance of Louisiana. Generous people!
on behalf of those you h vo succored in the hour of peril,
I thank you—from ny heart I thank you!
Reflect, Mr. President, on the rapid march of General
Coffee and his volunteers to Mobile, to Pensacola, to New
Orlons, a distance of more than one thousand miles. Con
sider the difficulties of the route, and you will admire
the perseverance of the comnander, >oad the patience and
discipline of his troops, &s meh as you will applaud the
undaunted bravery they displayed on the memorable eighth
of January. See the brave and indefati|pble Carroll de
scending the Mississippi with an amy of three thousand
men, and acer-’-plishing his voyage in a space of time con
sidered too short to enable the greedy speculators, in
search of a market, io conduct a single ark to the same
point of destination. It is to such men, and to such
exertions as these, that Louisiana is indebted for her
safety, and so long as gratitude shall be considered a
virtue, shall these brave men be held in grateful remem
brance.
On so much of these resolutions, and other resolu
tions now under Consideration, as relate to the militia
and people of Louisiana, it would not, berhnns, become
me to enlarge. Attached, as I feel myself, to the gen
erous people of that State, by the recollection of a
thousand proofs they have given me of their kindness and
confidence, I could not profess to be their Impartial •
euloHst. That their conduct on the late trying emer
gency has been such, as not only to fulfill the predic
tions of their friends, ^nd efface the unfavorable pre
judices of those who until now were strangers to their
true oharactor, but also to receive the approbation of
the nation, is to me a source of inexpressible pleasure.

Ur. President, X fondly hope thnt the dawn of peace
is about to break upon our beloved country. Sheered by
Its benl/?nant rays we look into futurity, and calculate
the influence which the recent events at New Orleans may
have upon the destinies of this netlon. To forei/ui Powers,
the lesson taught by them will be full of instruction.
Iron the fate of a powerful array invading a portion of our
country, hitherto considered the most assailable, they will
le-rn th't free men, impressed with a sense of the value of
their rights, and armed in defense of their own soil, are
invincible. At home, the effects of these brll'iant aehievements will be salutary and beneflatent. Should the
inhabitants of any portion of this Union, from incorrect
sources of information, have received impressions unfriend
ly to the character of the people of Louisiana, lot them
reflect on the events of the 8th of January, and those
impressions will be completely obliterated. The ties of
interest and affection, which have long attached the
Western States to Louisiana, have now beoume indissol
uble. The purpls stream of their beet blood has united
and mlnrled in the same channel, and hz-s at ->nee cemented
their union and thnt of their country.9

On the last day of the Thirteenth Conaress, Brown voted
against a decreased military establishment.

In a letter to

Jackson on the same date, he wrote that the House fed erallsts

had worked against adequate support for national defense.
Louisiana was deeply interreted, he stated, for though her citi

zens were gallant, she needed a force f regular troops to pre

pare for any emergency.
In the first Session of the fourteenth Congress, D,cember

4, 1815, to April 30, 1816, Senator Brown was unuswlly active.

He presented petitions for compensation for property destroyed

by the Army in the New Orleans region and for various end sundry
objects.

On roll call voting, he responded nay forty-five tines

and yea forty-two times.

9

10

AnnaLa

He was listed as not present on seven

CaagMl, 13 Cong., 3rd Bess., 239-341.

"Some Letters of James Brown to Presidents of the United
States,* lafi. £11., '’0-31.
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He a,r®ln voted arftlnst increasing judges' salaries

calls.

but supported a bill donating lands to officers of the Ayt^y.
At the close of the session he returned to his German

Coast home.

On October 6, 1816, he wrote to General Jackson

at the Choctaw Agency to thank him for a friendly sentiment
in a letter recently received.

B roan was being opposed for

the Senate seat by Governor Claiborne who was not liked by

Jackson.

Brown wrote concerning the Governor:

.... ^herever he moves like the scuttle fish hs leaves
filthy and troubled water in his wake—I partake with
you in the sensibility which the prospect of seeing
so insignificant a being elected. Senator of Louisiana
excites, but I fear we are destined to experience this
degradation great aw it is—The fund of credulity seeme
to be inexhaustible— Deceived a thousand times by him,
the people appear to be the re dy victims of new arts
and unless a miracle hardens he will be elected—My
necessary absence will afford him a fine occasion
for tusking cold blooded and insidious attacks upon
me These hints however are thrown out in confidence,
and wy apprehensions of the results are founded more
upon a knowledge of his arts, and the recollection
of his hitherto uninterrupted success, than upon
anything I have seen or heard in my journey through
the state—Were I to calculate from the treatment
I received In a visit to the different Countlee,
I should he sanguine In my reelection.11
The Browns returned by boat to New fork in late October

and were In Washington for the opening of the short term of
the fourteimth Congress on December 2, 1816.

The Senator

carried on his work in the same faithful manner as before,

handling petitions, coomit tee work and general business as

usual.
At New Orleans on Janu ry 13, 1817, the Legislature pro

ceeded to elect a senator.

When the votes of the first ballot

11 "Some Letters of Janes Brown to Presidents of the United
States,"
, 30-31.
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were counted it was revealed th t Jlalboma h>f received 27 vote®

and Janws Brown, 22.

for the seo nd time In his life, Brown had

tnlssod the Senate by fire votes.12

On February 25, 1817, Brown an*4* the last ereech of hie

first Senate term, eneakinff a^inat the folly of reducing cu

rort for the military establislnent.13

In Pay, 1517, Mr.

nd Mrs. James Br wn soiled for France.

Fr xs Ttavre in June, Brown wrote to President Monroe to report

n

stdo

furniture that h »d been ordered for the Whito House.

The emrclty of food in France was mentioned.14
The length of stay in Europe 1s unknown as Is the date of

the return of the Browns to Louisiana.

It la certain that they

resumed reel'once and that J«wee continued his law practice.

<n January 11, 1819, Brown was elected by the Loetclature

to a six year tern In the Uhltad States Senate.

He *<m on the

second ballot by a vote of 27 a^inet 22 for all others.

His

election displaced his former Senate colleague, El Ulus Ffomentin.
In Senatorial contests Brown’s record stood two defeats and two

Victorios.
Janes Brown entered upon hie eeo nd Senate term on Deoesd>er
0, 1819.

12

He shortly became involved in a matter of social users

liML

9.

13 Amiils af OonKreaa, 14 Con*., Bsd Sees., 158-60.

14

"Some Leiters of James Brown to Presidents of the Uhltod
States,*
3®*
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that teems inexcusable in view of his former service at .fash ngton.

It may be indicative of his character and it may exp Lain in
•part why he so seldom was mentioned by his contemporaries.

Brown

and Senator Gaillard of South Carolina declined invitations to
dine with Secretary of State Adams without assigning reasons.

In

reality the refusal stemmed from hie failure to pay them a formal

call.

Senator Brown also refused to associate with certain House

members beoause they refused to make the first visit.

Brown and

Gaillard contended that the Senate, because of concurrence to

appointments, was a component part of the Supreme Executive and
therefore Senators ou/dit to be first visited by House and Cabinet

members.

Later on Brown decided that he did not exneot a first

visit as a Senator but as a stranger.

Mrs. Brown claimed the

privilege because Mrs. John Calhoun and Mrs. W. H. Crawford,
wives of Cabinet members, always paid first visits to all members

of Congress who came to Washington.

The Browne offered to settle

the incident by accepting cars sent by servants.

It enlivened

the gossip of capital society as did the Dolly Gann affair of a

later period.I5
Gaillard and Brown turned to other matters and by February

were for taking Texas.I6
In the debates dealing with the Missouri question. Brown

remained silent.15
16

15 Adams, Charles Francis, ed., Memoir* q£ John ^ulncy Adams,
(Philadelphia, 1874-7?.), W, 491, 493, 511.
16 Ibid.r 518.
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During the first session of the Sixteenth Congress, Brown
served as Chairmen of the Conwiittee on Forei.«n Relations.

In

the second session, he was a member of the committee and con
tinued to serve thereon during the two seisins of the Seven

teenth Congress.

The committee was sm^ll, with only five members.

Hence all members had an onnortunity to become intimately ac
quainted with the nation’s foreign affairs.

In Nqvember, 1823, Brown was offered the mission to France
end decided to accent it.

He returned to Washington for the

opening of the first session of the Sightsenth Congress to

sing his swan song as a Senator from Louisiana,
When Brown retired from the Senate he had served in

eleven sessions in six Congresses.

His first term ran from

Febrvaiy 5, 1813 to March 3, 1817: his second term beran on
Mardh

1819 and ended with hie for al resignation on

December 10, 1823.

In all these years he had failed to spon

sor any outstanding legislation.

17 Xleanor
Dennison, The Senate * a Foreign Relations float
nlttee, 163.

CHklT^R riYB

MlKISTliB TO FiAKGS, 1823-1829

i*rosident Monroe had a particular reason in mind then he

selected James Brown to follow Albert (tollatin in the Frenah
Ke believed France was determined to make a fantastic

poet.

counter-claim relating to the Louisiana region to offset her
liability in the matter of the Ionmowing American spoliation
claims.

Brown's long residonee and intimate acquaintance in

Louisiana made him a formidable man to support the validity
of United States eases.

Then, too, the French in Louisiana

wore in touch with the Spanish Americans currently in revolt.

Brown, as an envoy from Louisiana, would tend to remind the
French court of American interest in thwt stru/’/jlo.^
Prior to final selection, Brown had been under consid

In January,

eration for a diplomatic place for some months.

1823, with twenty-six months remaining In his Senate term,
I

President Monroe had delegated Secretary of State Adams to
offer him the mission to Mexico.

Although pleased at this

expression of confidence in his ability, Brown declined bo-

because of the state of society and the condition of the
Country.

Ho Could not think of taking his wife there and

1 Bookies Willson, Artec's, AdUUUBdSEl JU hWWf, 1ZZZ1927, (low Fork, 1928), 155.
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he wo'ild not fro without her,

Adams then su/’Kested as the President

h«tdL tn nominate ministers to Snnin, Colombia, Buenos ^ireg, and

Chili, he would, on his own authority, ask if any of them would
suit better than Mexico.

Brown replied he would h-ve less ob

jection to Snain, the state of society being better there, 'mt
he still thought he preferred to continue as a Senator.

refusal to ro to Mexico perplexed Monroe,

Brown's

Brown me considered

peculiarly fitted for that mission, ns Indeed for any other, since

he

wp«

a man of large fortune, resoeetable talents, han some

person, polished "tenners, and elegant deportment.

Snaln me

out of the list as Mu«h Nelson, of Virginia, had already been
2
nromised the nlace.

Again in August the President had Brown tn mind for the
French mission and he was of the opinion that, in the critical

etate of Sarong, a> aurjointment should be node without delay.3

After a further delay the matter was discussed in a
cabinet meeting on November 15.

The President st- ted that he

was inclined to appoint James Brom, of Louisiana, as Minister
to France, although he had hitherto given him no intimation to

that effect.

There followed a general discussion of Brown's

diameter and ^uallficeti no.

Secretary of *r John C. Calhoun

said Brown had genius but was timid.

Secretary of levy Samuel

2

Oh rles F. Adans (ed.), Memoirs a£ iahft AlafflF
floar^ri
sing Portions q£
JaaiyjErjjn 1Z2J&-124B., 12 Wole. (Phila
delphia, 1R74-10T7>7 ▼!, 122-3.

3

Ibid., 174.
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I<. Southard repealed that he considered Brown indolent.

In the

conference, Brown’s rheum t ism, money, and showy wife were all
mentioned.45 Three aye later, Adams, by the President’* direc

tion, wrote to James Brown, at Ihiladelphla, proposing the mission

to France.8 Brown accepted the trust.

Hie

wmss

me went to the

Senate on December 5 and came before that body three days later:

confirmation was hat' the eueceedlnr day.®

Brown then retimed hie Senatorwhip, a position, to he had
told *damw, that had beent
... twioe conferred uron him without solicit tlon
on hie part, aw8 for which he felt himself under
deepest obi V? it ions to the people of Loulslma.7

Brown settled hit affaire and proceeded to Hew fork to
take passage on a Bawy boat to France.

He was detained there

for several weeks, first by the cap tain’s Illness »nd next by

delayed callin'* orders.

Ghofboure was reach* * on Birch 21, 1H24.

Hrs. Brown suffered gre tly fr m seasickness.

The captain and

officers of the Ovnne were kind to the Browns during the wny*«e.
As tmny of them as oould leave the ship dined with then at

Cherbourg and they patted "mutually nleased with each other.* 6

4 Adams (ed.)a ''amnirs. YX, 107.
5

Ibid., 191.

6

>btaeutlwa Journal q£ lift Senate, XIX, 343-4.

7 Adame (ad.), Manolrs, ▼!, 122.
8 "&3a Dattage siL iaOUL tXSOKk 1A £ttaMlDM dX JUML Hal tad flUlM."
loc. clt, , 41-43.
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Itt Ar ril IS, the ftrowns arrived In l*»ris where they ha
▼Lilted «e private c it Isens In 1817| following James* defeat by
Glnibome for re-election to the Senate*

Thia time they were

official representatives of their country*
In 'iinrlnr office.

Brown wee not tarty

In a letter to the President under date of

A ril 15, 1824, he wrote*
... On the next morning, X n dressed to
Do Ghatoaubrland, a note nanounclng my arrival, g&d sy mbllc
character: and reuestln# an Interview. In hit answer,
which I received next morning, he appointed the fol
lowing day to receive me, X waited on him. and pre
sented tny credent lais, urxm which he promised to In
form me of hie ma .lest ye determination. He eseaasd to
invite a conversation upon the rapid srnvth *ad im
provements of our Country, which he observed, he h d
vleited many y*>ars mo, and I answered hie enquiries
in the hope that he mipht touch upon some toots of a
political character, lntercetlnr to our Government.
In this however I was disappointed and after making
him Some Compliments upon what I had rf ally r «rcelved. aS well on ny Journey, as after ny arrival
here, the lnoreislnr irapr vernrnt of the Country and
towns of Franco since the peace of 1818, I took ay
leave. On the 5th he wrote taw a note to Inform me.
th&t 1 would be received by the Kln« on the 13. Xt
we not without some reluctance that X could resolve
to she ny speech to the Kin#?—and wy easnllments to
the different members of the Royal family In ths
fFench lanflna<w but I **i told that it would be
better received and therefore I Md wo. the answer
of the Kin* reciprocated, in very neat and
•roprt.
ato term, ny expressions of Kindly feellny an the
part of our Government for France and the reception,
as well by him, as by each of the royal branches
wis uron the whole polite—The change in the
earanee of the Finr since I saw him six years mo made
a very strong lanressl n upon me. Those however who
anw tans his situation do not express any apprehen
sion for his existence. . .
the "Showy* Mrs. Brown of the Cabinet discussion became "A

plain, shy retiring lady in indifferent health* to a later rerortor.10

» "5281 LftUllX o^ilasu. torn U
10

heckles VLllsoa,

cit -, 186.
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She

annoyed in ••ublle »t first in being pointed out as the

Mr®. Brown.

A® neither ®he nor J me® felt they «m celebrated

enough to war.«nt such notice, they were ruffled at the attention.
It was di®c-vered that the French people thought ®he m® the Rng-

11th Hr®. Brown, raorranatlc wife of the Due de Berrl, late heir to
the throne,

f.flor the Duke’s aeaassimtlon she hnd been well pro

vided for by the French Hcvemment.

The Pope hod nnnulled the

fflarrlo.<-e but her two daughter® by the Duke had been legitimise!.
It 1® n’t known if she, too, suffered fron being aiataken for Mrs.

Broun, wide of the American Minister.11

The American Minister personally delivered sop
*

book® to

Darbe-^rbol®,12 the gift of hl® friend President Monroe.

appeared impressed at thl® show of friendship.

Be

Be exTeased

hl® appreciation of Monroe’s meesa/w to Congress in December,

1883, which he st ted wa® w>t only the hail but also the ]i£il
timed State rarer he had ever read.
would be benefited

Whois honed that Europe

br the Cheok the n»®»‘g® ni'ht give to a

career contrary to his country’s own best interests.

Me ex-

pres®w a fear that the United States wa® leaning more toward

friendship with England than with Fronce.

•

11

mison, aa>

ste.-,

1M.

12 Francois Whole, Marquis de Barbe, WS born tn Met® In 1745,
and died In Dari® In 18S7. He awe one of the leading ®Ute®men
of France for nay year®. He negotiated the sale of louisinm
to the United States in 1003. He we® aleo a writer of note.—
StnJLsy fflgtkmry
QydLa;
n» 6B3«
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Brown, after an interview with Count de Tillele on June 22,
1824, Concerning the sUve trade, reported?

I stated to him the measures which W been
adopted by Co-greet for the abolition of the slave
trade* I represented to him the beneficial effects
of these measures in having, so far as resrected the
citisens of the United States, put an end to that
disgraceful traffic, and expressed the desire felt
by ay Government that, by the consent of all civilised
notions, the crime of engap-inw in the slave trade
should be denounced as piracy and capitally pualshed.13

Tillele conceded the trade ras unprofit ble just then.
salt1 the French resented dictation hr any foreign power.

He

Qaly

slave-shins from Nantes were in the traffic and Villele agreed
to stop these.

Mexico.

Inter Brown had a low? talk with Vi Hole about

The Utter thought ring Ferdinand* s brother would have

been wise to offer Mexico independence in return for the crown.

On the death of ring Louis Will in September, 1824, Brown
observed the period of mourning. 14

Khan an interview was finally secure

with Baron Danae, he

was disappointed to learn that nothing had been deme about American

claims end that ther* was a disposition to add on to the American
demand

the Sth article of the Louisiana Treaty.

This, in the

face of the American minister* s strong protest that there was no

discernible connection.
The a proadhing coronation of King Charles X at Helms had

France agog.

Brown was eager to attend but wanted hie expenses

13

Tillson,

14

Ibid.. ISO.

ait., 158.
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With Ol^y In the Secretary of 9t«.te

paid by the Ooverwneot.

position, Brown me assure’ of public payment.

dents arose to «*r the pie
the coronation pageantry.

OstowMrd inci

*nt anticipation of taking part in

While traveling in Italy, r-encral

Devereux, an Amerlean friend of Brown, was arrested on order
of the Austrian Government.

Be ms Oonfined In the ducal palace

at Venice for ten toys before Brown could pet matters settled
for hie release.

About the same time Brown wf»s asks’ to join the other
Vlnlstem in Paris In protest at being segregated fro® the Am

bassadors at the C run'tIon ban/uet and placed in a dining hall

by themselves.

Brow, the «sa who had held out for senatorial

Courtesy during his final term, wouldn’t submit to meh unjust

discrimination.

Wen though '>ncy had a fine robe in re dlness

for the ftr-t ceremony nt Helms, James r‘eveloped a severe case

of rheumatism and was unable to mates the trlp.^®

A second Interview with Baron Damas was had.

Brown told

him that President Adams wished strongly to see the w-r in
South America ended.

It had raged for seven ye rs to no purpose.

Brown was thanked politely for his altruism a»’ that was that.
The President, seeing that altruism was out of the picture, in

structed Brown to concentrate on pressing for a final settlenent

of all spoliation claims—.years overdue.

Damas told Brown in

September that he was prepared to «o into the matter thoroughly.
When they wet in conference, Brown was sensed to be told that the

lfl wileon, jja. elt-, 183.
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United State
*
*
claim

claim was unsound.

The Trench contented that the

arose during a life and death struggle and that settlement

would bankrupt the country.

Brown wa
*
told that the United State
*

sh'ulc have pressed her claim ten years earlier, a thing that
Minister Oallatin hMl wanted to do.

The meeting ended with Danas

statins he would consult the Kins W hi» colleagues a/’aln about
shat could be done.

The Trench Ministry was to continue it
*

ful evasion for some year
*

longer.

The correspondence of James Brown from hi
*
voluminous.

It reveals his earnest effort
*

instructions against trying odd
*.
had to folio
*

master

P ri
*

post i*

to carry out hl
*

He was not a free agent a
*

he

instructions from his superiors^ the Secretary of

State and the President.

During his service abroad he and Mr
*.
with ill-health.

Brown were plagued

They had escaped the cholera in Kentucky and

the yellow fever in New Orleans but the record
*

reveal that

both were unwell ouch of the time after 1813.
The single reference to Brown in Nilet1 Weekly Register
for the year
*

of hl
*

service in Trance 1*

visit to Alx-les-Bains in Savoy in *
eareh

one telling of hl
*
of relief from pain.

At home, President Adams informed the Oon/^re
**

that the

spoliation claims had been urged without effect.

In Phila

delphia early in 1836, a mass meeting wa
*
held at which reeolutione were adopted asking appointment of a special mission
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to France reynrdlnft the claims nnd In cose of inaction the

federal yor rnment "ai neke' to tj&w p»ra drastic action.

A

schedule of claims wa« prewired and eent in to C nrreee tn
Olay, Secretary of State, wee of the o*4ni->n that gome

1827.

concession to '*mnce mirht brine settlement of the pending

The resident was cnr.oged to allo-Mny any indemnity.

el'ilae.

Brown mm instructed to urn-nose th it the interpret't ion of the
oi/^ith r.rtlela of the touisVma tre ty be subnitted to nrbi-

f-ranee V-nared the n-metlon.

trVinn,

Clay *hat France

Brown finally wrote

unwilling to nftlmnwled.Te the olmlne.^6

Brown hM asked to be renewed of the nt eat on tn 1828
before the result of the presidential election wag knows.

With the defeat of Adams, Bmwa had no desire to continue ai
Parle.

W’.ay.

He had Md ht« fill of ths mnch run-around dlnloHe left the "owt on June 30, 1829.

After a few weeks

v*.ent Ionin/* in the Country, the Browns be/yva the homeward
trek, find to be freed from the duties of their official

station.

four days.

The ocean royn^e to Hew fork mi one in twenty-

James Brown’s political career was ended.*17

Id Bishard A. MeLmore,
1B16-I836p>nirereity. LoaisleBa,1941), 30-42.
17

RtUUflM.

“Letters of James Brown to Henry Clay.” 1Q&. fill., 224

e>?
Albert Onllatln, Drown1® vrelece nor

t P'lrls, hnfl ®onred

for seven year® with-mt securing set tier ®nt of th® spoil tlon
claln®.

He reelpnefl tho "0®t in 5®snalr over th® tin® devoted

to a login.* cause.

Henry A aos says th t. *h® l®ft tho wh-)l®

flltufttlon it last. . . uh^-e ha found tt**

Brown hV. fl n® a®

well a® Oallatln nt a disc urortnz’ task.'®

In retrospect, Brown looked upon hi® r>rt in assisting in

the arranger?onts for la Ffiyett®** wislt to America in 1R24-26

a® on® of th® hl^hll/dit® of his ®ervioe abroad.

18 *<clemr®, g^,. fll£. ,33.
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In Hew York, the Browns were received with flattering
attention by friend* and acquaintance* whi h d been their
guests in P'rie.

A number of prominent men sponsored a nn-

politlcal public dinner,

Philip Hone, I. I. Woolsey, Isaac

Carow, Georg* Griswold, Peter Crary, Isaac Hone, George Grif

fin, B. Ray, Peter Remsen, H. I. Wyckoff and Preserved Fish
were .joint-sixers of the invitation to Brown as an expres
sion of th* hiph esteem in which they held him.

They ^*re

desirous of showing their appreciation for hi* uniform kind
ness and hospitality to hl* countrymen while representing
the United State* in Trance.

The banquet wa* served on the

evening of November 6, 1839, at the City Hotel.

It was re

ported to be "one of the most ele,<mmt civic entertainment*

ever held in that celebrated hall.”
hundred men present.

There were about two

James Barbour, late minister to ®ng-

land, had been invited but wa* unable to accept because of

buaine** at hi* Virginia home.

Amon;: the di'pd.tariee, were

the Russian and Brasilian minister* and Daniel Wbster.

ihllip Hone presided and proposed the toast I

"Cur distin

guished guest, James Brown, late minister to France.

Honor

at home to him who has done honor to his country abroad."
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This and other toast• eere drunk ami4 much rood feeling.

acknowledged the toasts with a thlrtean-polnt response.

Brown

He toasted

the Union; the prosperity of New York and Its people; William 0.
Hires, his successor at Parisi Mbhington's memory: commerce:
agriculture; manufacturing; schools,"woe to the people who ne
glect the aciruisltlon of knowledge;" La Ihyette, the man of two

countries; the actin# governor of New York; the memory of Be

Witt Clinton; the fine arte; the Any and Navy, "always ready,
if not always ranted."

After covering all this jpround, he

eat down amidst polite applause.
Then occurred one of those incidents that arise to spoil

a perfect evening.

An admirer of Webster rose and offered a

toast to the honorable gentleman from Massachusetts.
greeted with nine loud cheers sad much enthusiasm.

It was

Webster,

taken, he said, totally by surprise and unprepared, neverthe
less wished to pay hie respects to Hr. Brown and proposed the

toast i

"The diplomacy of the United States.—one of the

brightest portions of their puhllo history."

hie theme in a brilliant, brief speech.

He expanded

When he ceased

speaking the hall was filled with loud and repeated cheers.
When the meeting adjourned, the talk was all Webster, for he
had stolen Brown's rihow.l

1

Mill'
Bagister. XXXTXI, 182-3; The ftltln^e
Speeches at &mlel Webeter Hitherto JnQollectod, (Boston.
1903) , XIII, 36-7.
’
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Ch the next -*
y,

the Brown
*
proceeded to Rtiladelohla

where they established Whet was to prove their last home
*

In

late November, cltlrens of the city rave a banjost for Brown

similar to the one at New fork but minus Daniel Webster
*

In

letters to Olay at this period, Brown said that political

ambition was extinct In his bosom
*

He declared that he would

not a/>aln meddle with politics unless driven by "lll-usa^e

or persecution
"
*

He queried Clay, "Are you not tired of the

troubled ocean of politics or will you a^ain launch into the

bu<r strlfet"
He sent four hundred dollars to Olay to be ffiven to

relatives In Kentucky
*

He was distressed because of his

inability to loan Clay twenty thousand dollars as requanted

due to his Louisiana funds beiny tied up in planters notes
at el^ht to ten per cent interest
*

Brown and Nancy had heard of the «reat improvements

made at Ashland, the home of Clay near Lexington.

They

longed to visit their Kentucky kin but lanqr was too ill to
undertake the hard *
journey
2
take care of her health.

She had to avoid exertion and

In December, John ^ulncey Adams wrote Clay:

... Mr. Brown is also at Philadelphia: but my

2 "letters from James Brown to Henry Olay," lfl£. fill.,
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stay there was so short I did not see him, I hear
that 'trs. Brown’s health wag much Imp roved.34
Dr. Sartmel Brown died at Huntsville, Alabama, on December
«

12, 1829, following a sister’s depth in November,

Death had

already taken brothers 91111® nd Dr. Preston, the latter

be inf murdered in Kentucky in 1826.
Junes had intended to visit his su^ar plantation near New
Orleans in 1830.

Me was unable to make the trip because of a

fever th t left him so weak th».t he f&ve up all thought of the

trip.

N-nay’s health hod worsened.

She lingered for several

months, exenr't from pain, dyinr on October 19, 1830.
told Clay that he w.g crushed to e rth at her lose.

James
Adame

wrote in December, 1830, while nt New Torkr
• • • Mr. J mes Brown, ?ur late Minister to Prance,
was lodging here, ond spent half an hour with us
while we were at breakfast. Be was then ronmoned
to embark, h vlnr taken pass fQ* in a vessel for
New Orle.ins. Since we saw him Inst May in Phila
delphia, he had lost his wife, who, after a lini>*erin* and threatening illness, died almost instan
taneously about three months since. Ho is himself
very unwell, and looks Ilka a man bowed down to the

mtters relating to his plantation and other investments.

John Humphreys, son of his sister Bury, was half-owner

of the planation *nd wae its resident manager.

In his cor

respondence Brown occasionally flave an lnkllnv of production

3 Colton, a,. £11., 247.
4 Adams, Memoirs, Till, 249.
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under Pumphrey’* management.

In 1827 he re-or ted a half million

rounds "of the very finest sugar" and a large quantity of mo
lasse*.
pound.

Much of the sugar was sold at six and a half cents a

The 1826 crop had been about the same.

He regarded the

1830 crop as a failure.

Brown visited in Kentucky in th* spring of 1831.

from

Philadelphia ta June 2, 1831, he wrote Clay that hi* health

had been improved by th* trip from Lexington to Philadelphia
by stare.

Re stated that his niece, Busan, the daughter of

Dr. Samuel Brown, was also la bsttsr health.

He wrote Clay

that h* had loved her father "perhaps more than any other man."

He authorized Clay to draw on him for five hundred dollars to
be distributed to relatives in Kentucky.
A Tree Tynda Convention was held in Philadelphia in 1831.

Louisiana did not send delegates.

Brown attended and was

honored by being given a seat within the bar.5 Josiah Stod4
dard Johnston, Drown's friend and successor in the Senate was
also present as an onlooker.
the Lexington days.

Their acquaintance dated from

Mrs. Johnston had b*en visiting in Phila

delphia at the time of Mrs. Brown’s death.

The Senator wrote

Clay an account of the incidents of her passing at the request
of James and Susan.

Their meeting in 1831 ww a reminder of

that sad event.*
6

6 Professor Walter Prichard, Out 1 in* a£ LodiianaHl«Vry, (Use.) ,104.

6

Colton, on. cit., 286.
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Brown rat concerned over rumors that the sueer crop did not

-!ro*i«e well.

Tn December, he postponed a trip to New Orleans

due to Susan Brow’s nnrrlage.

serious Injuries In a ffe-11.

Hhshln^ton to visit Congress.

A short time later he received

In late January, 1R32, he rent to

He still knew a tmjorlty of Its

members, many of idictn he held In high esteem.

The trip proved

Again he had to defer a

more strenuous th«?n he haft sorpected.
trip to Hew Orleans.

Mrs. Thomas Hart, his mother-in-lew, died in Auigust.

In

a letter to Clay he expressed the hone that she and his beloved
Ifeney had been reunited in the regions of everlasting bliss.

To Clay in November he wrote that South Carolina would

try nullification and that the result would be either canoes,

slon on the part of the tariff states, or secession from the
Union on the pert of South Carolina anfl perhaps all the anti-

tariff states, or an "prsal to force.

He was keenly interested

In public affairs.

The records Indicate that Brown suffered paralysis In 1833.

In July, 1834, he wrote Olay that his health ms bad end that ho
h’ft little hops of an entire recovery from hie Ion?: 11 Ines.
life, he st ted, was held by a thread.

he was forced to give up reading.

Hie

Wine was denied him and

He was disturbed at the neces

sity of closing his partnership with Humphreys.

He informed

Olay that his wife’s people, by her will end his, would own the
moiety of hie half of the plantation and negroes thereon, together

with the house and lot In New Orleans.

John Brown ms to advise

7c
with OUy shout the shre for the Brown family’s heirs.

The plan

tation contained seventh acres ffront with a depth hr Srmlsh eon.

cession of forty -Aereo nine forty more hy a T'-nt of Conrress.
John Rurphreys went to Fhiladelphla In August, 1834, to at.

twript a eat tianent of their partnership affaire.

Br>«i wae too

111 to carry on the business.

Olay add tlonal

In etober he

information abut hie reeovrces, feellnz? that hie days were
mwbored.

Early in 1835, he wrote a last abort note to Olay

authorising him to destribute half of the proceeds from the eale

of the Louisiana property to hie wife’s heirs,

etill in wretched With.

He wid he me

It le bellrve* that this letter me

written on April 7, 1835, the day of hie death.7

So closed the life span of James Brown at a pl co not far
from the eite of hie birth.

In lees than elrty-nlne yen re he

had acquired a fortune by his -wi industry nd hod held seve^l
responsible positions.

Tn his lifetime the American colonies

had broken away fr^m British control and formed a more perfect
union.

Drown bad witnessed the formation of the united States.

Re had been a part of the O”t and had aided in its deweloi^nent.

Through some strand lUirfc, oblivion seems his lot.

He 1 eked

the tanek of dolnp things that were singled out an ins ortant
in historical el/pil flcan co.

Sows defect of personality was hie

7 "Letters from J-mes Brown to Henry Clay," loc. cit., .nasals.
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that kept him from greatness.

Nowhere in the material examined

by the writer ie there a surest ion that Brown was called Jim or
Jinny by hit associates.

This nay be an explanation of the

reason why so many of his contemporaries failed to mention him
in their diaries, journals and memoirs.

In death, as in his

lifs, ho ap -ears destined to bo recalled as a relative of
Henry Clay.

At his death, Niles' Weekly Register Condensed

his obituary notice to these few line st

James Brown, ®sq., formerly a senator of ths
United States from Louisiana and minister to Trance,
etc., died suddenly of apoplexy at Htlladelnhla, on
Tuesday last, in the 73rd year® of hie age. He had
long suffered under.a paralysis. Hs was ths brotherin-law of Mr. Clay.

8 Ho was actually In hie 68th year.

9

Kilee* Mix BflglltW.XPrill, 91,
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